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ever fruitless may have seemed the Peace Conference at The Hague followed as it was so soon by
wars in all the Continents, it seems certain that
arbitration will eventually become the prevailing
method of adjusting differences,and wars become
more and more rare. This will be due not only to
the increasing cost of modern armaments, and
the enormous waste of war, but by the increasing
spread of Christian principles, and the extension
of the kingdom of righteousnessand |>eace. This
extension may seem slow and much of it is hidden,
as the leaven, but it is continually going on and
eventually will be world-wide.
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The progress among nations of the principle of
arbitration,and its value in averting war is seen
from facts presented to the recent Lake Mohonk
Conference. . They show that arbitration is no
new conception. It has been the dream of many
a noble spirit in the past and been advocated for

The PresbyterianGeneral Assembly, which was
convened in this city, accomplished a large
amount of work, and all in the spirit of Christian
harmony. In regard to every subject that came
before them, even the most important concerning
which it was supposed there would be a division
nf opinion and consequently considerablediscussion, the members seemed to see eve to eye, and
conclusionswere quickly reached with amazing
unanimity. The question of Creed Revision was
of such engrossing interest that it overshadowed
somewhat the important subject of Evangelistic
work which was brought to the attention of the
recently

English Empire. The bearing of British and
B«>ers since the peace has been sueb as to testify

respect for one another, the surest basis of
an ultimately united people. The spirit in
which peace has been made is manifest in the
letter addressed by Acting T President ShalkBurger, of the Transvaal, and General Botha
to the burghers. Its tone, its noble and impressive simplicity, the elevated plane on which
it discusses the past, and advises as to the
future, appears in the following passage:
“Now that there is peace, and although it is
not a peace such as we longed for, yet let us
abide where God has led us. We can, with a
clear conscience, declare that for two and a half
years our people have carried on the struggle
in a manner almost unknown to history. Let
us now grasp each other’s hands, for another
great struggle lies before us— a struggle for the
spiritual and racial prosperity and welfare of
our people. Casting aside all feelings of bitterness, let us learn to forget and to forgive, so
that the deep wounds caused by this war may
be healed.” Such sentiments give promise of a

united South Africa.

A Word with Church Members.

THE
is

problem, How to reach non-church goers,
.less important than How to make church

member's faithful to their covenant vows. The
solution of the latter problem will go far to
solve the former. The pastor of well-nigh any
church can testify that there is even in attendance on the first service of the Lord’s Dav

much

Assembly by the report of the special committee of which Mr. John H. Converse was chairman. and the imjKirtance of which the Assembly

(ieneral

bers,

church memwhile a considerable proportion, in some
irregularity

on the part

of

instances, a large majority of them, habitually
absent themselves from the second service of
the Sabbath day, and from the regular weekly
prayer-meeting. Such seem to think that their
privilege is limited to attendance at the Sunday
morning service, or that such attendance absolves them from all further religious obligation for the rest of the Sabbath day and of the

emphasized by devoting well nigh an entire afternoon session to its consideration. It is very evident that Mr. Converse, the chairman, is most
deeply interested in evangelistic work, he having
contributed $25,000 to it last year, and announced
that he would give the same amount for this year.

week.
The surprise at the

commencement of Princeton

Cniversity was the resignation of the president,
Dr. Francis L. Patton. He will, however, continue
to serve the Cniversity in the Chair of Ethics,
which he held when elected to succeed President
McCosh on Feb. 9, 1888, in which department he
continued while president to give instruction. His
reason for resigning is that he may gain time to
carry out literary plans which he has in contemplation. Dr. Patton has been among the successful college presidents of the country, and it was
with great regret the trustees yielded to his insist-

and accepted his resignation. He named
as his successor Prof. Woodrow Wilson, of the
Chair of Jurisprudence and Politics in the University, a nomination unanimously approved. Professor Wilson is not only most popular with the student body, but a writer on historical and political
subjects of the first rank, and a recognized authority. He is the first layman to occupy the presidential chair at Princeton. The new president is the
son of the Rev. Joseph R. Wilson, of the Presbyterian Church, South, and was born at Staunton,
\a., Dec. 28, 1856. Graduated at Princeton, studied law at the University of- Virginia, and history
and politics at Johns Hopkins; has been professor
ent wishes

in

Bryn-Mawr,

in

Wesleyan University, and since

1890 at Princeton.

The end of the South African war, and the
earnest and successful attempt to have the coronation of King Edward VII. occur with England
jit

Copyrightedby Rockteood. Photographer.
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of (ieneralSynod.

two

centuries with earnestness and eloquence.
William Penn’s "Plan for the Peace of Europe,’’
published in 1693, in substance that adopted at
The Hague, bore no fruit. Yet the idea was not
lost, and gradually law instead of force has come
to be the arbiter in international disputes. Previous to the meeting of The Hague Conference during the 19th century, about seventy-five questions
had been submitted to mixed Commissions, and
thirty-seven nations had been parties before Courts
of Arbitration. And within a year after the organization of The Hague Conference we have seen
its services asked in the adjudication of a long
standing question between the United States and
Mexico, and in more than a score of treaties made
since the creation of the Court, there is a clause
providing for the reference of all difficulties to
-The Hague. The Eighth Mohonk Conference on
International Arbitration was as the previous ones
influential not only in its size and membership, but
in the importance and suggestivenessof the addresses. Its conclusions were form if fated in the
platform which is reproduced in another column.

peace with all the world, may be accepted as a

hopeful sign that the day

is

ne^r at hand

when na-

peace rather than war, when
the settlement of disputes between nations will as
surely and regularly be attained by legal and
peaceful processes as between individuals. The
duel has ceased to be the arbiter in personal differences, and we cannot but think it will soon be
the same with the arbitrament of battle. Howtions will cultivate

The news from South Africa and the places
whither the captured Boers were transported,
is of a charact-er to promise durable peace and
the rehabilamciit of the devastated country.
The terms of the surrender are accepted as liberal and a recognition of the valor, and value to
the nation of the burghers who for two and a
half years withstood the military power of the

We can easily understand how the mother
with a family of small children, how the infirm
through age, and the enfeebled by sickness cannot attend the evening services. But what excuse have the fathers, the well, the able-bodied,
the youth for their absence? Why are they not
at the second service on the Lord’s day? Why
are they not at the weekly prayer-meeting of
the Church? Many reasons suggest themselves
that we cannot here specify. We might put all
the excuses in one. In the parable of the Great
Supper we are told that they who were invited
"with one consent began to make excuse.” The
folly of excuse making has been repeated ever
since. They plead indisposition, business, callers, visitors, inclement weather, and so on, excuses. many too trivial to mention — their name
is legion. It is a shame for church members to
allow their religious engagements to go by default at the least suggestion of personal incon-

venience to them, or for the sake of some secular or selfish reason wholly distinct from Christion obligation and privilege. A slight cold or
ailing of some sort, or feeling of weariness, or
rainfall,

such as would not keep them away

from their business for a moment, ^or prevent
them from meeting a social engagement, is esteemed a sufficient excuse to warrant them in
abandoning the prayer-meeting and Sabbath
services.

Did we say religious engagements? Yes. The
stated meetings of the Church have, as related
to the members, all the binding force of standing weekly engagements, which claim, and on
the ground of importance and priority of appoinment, have a right to. pre-eminence, and
along side of other engagements, should have
the preference. “Am I obliged to attend them?”
You are. ‘'Have I engaged to be present?”
Most certainly you have. Can it be possible
that you have so soon forgotten your vows?

The
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provision reads that the sale of intoxicants will not be
did you mean when you stood up in the ception of the truth requires clear vision, unobpermitted on any government reservation. Such a law as
presence of the congregation and called God to scured by interposed mists, or other hindering obthis was attempted hy reformers in and out of the Capitol
witness your solemn "promise to persevere in jects. The following is an extract from an edi- at the time of the agitation over the anti-canteen law, but
torial in tin* Nnv York Press:
could not lie passed because Congressmen were unwilling
the communion of the Christian Church, and in
According
to
statistics
given
in
the
Church
Economist,
that their supply in the Capitol restaurants be cut off.
the diligent use of all the means of grace, eswhich is not published in the interest of any one denomi- This time, however, the provisions are all-inclusive; the
pecially in the hearing of the Word and the use
nation, church membership in this country has sustained act has passed the House and now awaits consideration by
of the Lord’s Supper?” Is that vow, so sacredan astonishing increase during the last forty years, this
the Senate. In respect to the prohibition of liquors at imly taken, to be lightly cast off and left unpergain being related to the growth in population as 16 to 6.
migrant stations it must be admitted that this legislation
formed? Furthermore, what idea have you of More money is given to churches than ever, more old should have been enacted long ago. It has been an open
the obligation that you assumed on the forma- churches are paying their debts, and more new churches shame to this country that it has been possible for sharp
tion of the pastoral relation, when, standing up
are rising than heretofore. 1 he forty years covered by
trs and sharks’ of the worst description to ply the newly
before the Searcher of Hearts, you sacredly this period have been most eventful in respects calculated arrived foreigners with liquor and, by extortions and
‘‘promised to receive the word of truth from - to excite emotMHial interest ; in demands on personal faith misrepresentation make their welcome to this country anyyour pastor’s lips with meekness and love; to and courage, and in the keenest temptationsto sacrifice thing but pleasant. This will be stopped under the new
charity and personal integrity. Such demands stimulate law which stands every prospect of being passed by the
encourage and help him in his holy work, and
a peoples religious life. With all this there has been a
Senate, at least in resect to that particular provision.The
to labor with him in faith and prayer for the steady increase in the average intelligence of the people,
sale in the Capitol is another question. Numberless prehonor of Christ and the welfare* of men.
and no one can say that there has been any greater tendvious attempts have been made toward prohibiting the
Surely, we need not remind you that if you are
ency to credulitythan in former ages. It is apparent that
sale of liquor in the legislative building, many times by the
absent from church you cannot “receive the this religiousprogress rests upon other foundations than advocates of temperance on the outside, actuated by the
word of truth from your pastor’s lips,’ and those of blind acceptance of exploded myths. . The wish that the highest lawmaking l>ody in the land should
every pastor knows that your empty pew does prevailing religion of America continues to be like water, vet an example to the country and that the consideration
as described in the English workingman’s answer to the
of the welfare of the United States should have the denot “encourage and help him in his holy work
question, "Is Christianitya Failure?” It is — when you do
liberation of men not influenced by that which a man
of preaching the Gospel.
“doth put into his mouth which robs him of his brain.”
not use it.
The truth is, and the trouble is that many
It is said that the House is not sincere in its action in remake church-going wholly a matter of inclinagard to prohibition in the Capitol, but that it depends on
The Rev. William R. Richtion, not of obligation,not of principle. They
the Senate to defeat that portion of the amendment, the
Called
to
the
ards,
pastor of the Crescent
have no deep-seated, controlling sense of duty in
whole thing being a political ruse to gain the temperance
Brick Church. Avenue Presbyterian Church.
regard to it. This lack of conscience as to oblivote at the coming Congressional elections. The Senate,
Plainfield,has accepted the
gations involved in a confession of Christ, and
not being an elective body in the popular sense, is somecall
of
the
Brick
Presbyterian
Church,
Fifth
avewhat removed from the direct disapprobation of the peomembership in His Church is evil, and only evil.
ple, and the Senators can. therefore, throw out the amendnue, this city. Since the lamented death of the
It leads unbelievers to doubt the sincerity of
ment without having it affect their chances for office so
Rev. Dr. Maltbie D. Babcock, the church has been
Christian profession,or worse still, the truth of
greatly, while members of the House are put on record as
practical Christianity ; and it greatly embar- supplied by the Rev. Henry \ an Dyke, D.D., its
having voted for or against a certain provision and such
former pastor, and the invitation to Dr. Richards
rasses and cripples the Church in her work. 1
vote will be remembered to their favor or condemnation”
was transmittedto him by Dr. \ an Dyke in a
is unreasonable to expect non-church-goers and
Friends of temperance should exert what influstrangers to be drawn to a church in which her graceful letter, expressing full appreciation of the
ence they can on Senators. The result will lie
own members and professed friends exhibit so mutual attachment between the church of Plainawaited with interest.
field and their pastor, yet urging strongly the aclittle interest that they absent themselves half
the time from her stated services. , <<A • ceptance of the call to New ^ork as duty clear
Intelligencer* feels
An active business man once remarked: “At- and strong. In coming to New York, Dr. Richards
A “Chinese highly complimented in the
tendance at the prayer-meetingis a part of my enters an enlarged sphere of usefulness, and InChristian
adoption of its name hy the
business. I consider it as much my duty to be comes the leader of one of the strongest churches
Intelligencer. new weekly newspaper about
present as to meet any business engagement
of our city. He took time to consider the call and
We hold him up as an example. But he ought properlv hesitated to give acceptance,for though to be published by the Presbyterian and Reformed
Churches in China. . The establishing of such a
to have put it yet stronger, and said that he the field is inviting it means sundering tender ties,
periodical, devoted to giving authentic news, and
considered it more of a duty to be at the prayer- and great increase of labor and responsibility.
helpful of the best interests of the Empire, and
meeting than to meet any business engagement.
conducted on most catholic lines, was authorized
Religious engagements can justly claim preOur Washington correspon- at the Presbyterian Missionary Conference of last
eminence. They should come first on the weekTemperance dent writes of important prog- year. The Rev. S. Isett Woodbridge, of the
ly list. Let this rule be adopted, and conscienSouthern Presbyterian Mission, and known to our
and Congress. ress toward restraint of the
tiously observed by all church members, and
liquor traffic in the National readers by his always interesting and informing
there will be less occasion for a discussion of
contributionsto our columns, was appointed the
the questions, How shall we reach the masses? legislature. The immigration bill of which menHow shall we reach non-church-goers? How tion was made last week passed the House of Rep- editor. He will devote all his energies to the task
of making the venture a success, and will he asshall we fill our empty churches? Get Chris- resentatives with an important amendment prosisted by the best ‘men to be had all over the Emhibiting the sale of liquor at immigrant stations.
tians to show the same fidelity in fulfilling the
Of the form and bearing of this feature of the law pire. The representative of our church on the edireligious engagements into which they solemn!)
torial staff will be the Rev. H. E. Studley. All
entered when they took upon them the sacred he says:
“In order that there should he no discrimination the success to the Chinese Christian Intelligencer.
vows of Church membership, that they exhitot
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in their secular or worldly engagements and
churches and preachers will never be without
audiences.
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A Missionary on Young People and MisConference. sions will be held at Silver
Bay, Lake George. July 16-25,

1902. Those who attended a

similar conference

as a Missionary Field.

BY THE REV. WALTER LAIDLAW, PH.D

HERE

is every warrant for accepting the
optimistic creed of Mr. E. M. Camp, quoted
in a recent number of The Intelligencer,concerning the advance and outlook of religion in our

while the exemptions of all forms of Protesantisms are but $74,687,570.
It is the advance of the Roman Catholic Church
in New York, therefore, which explains the large
lead,

land.

of religion’s increase of capital, as

compared

with manufacturing, since 1890.
In 1890 the Protestant Episcopal Church exthe nation’s appreciationof religion, for here, as
nowhere else, religion is in competition with the ceeded the Roman Catholic, in Manhattan, Bronx
commercial spirit. It actually appears, however, and Brooklyn in the value of church property by
that the capital invested in churches in New York about $6,000,000, but, conceding Columbia Colhas grown more rapidly in the last ten years than lege to be entirely Episcopalian, and including in
the capital invested in manufacturing. The bor- the comparison not only church edifices, but also
oughs of Queens and Richmond do not enter into institutional property, the Roman Catholic Church
now leads the Episcopalian by over $7,000,000.
this comparison, for the reason that no figures of
their church property in 1890 are to be had. But The debt on the Roman Catholic churches, however, is larger than the combined debt of all the
whereas there were $73,353>037 of churc.h ProP‘
a delegate applies for a room. A railroad rate of erty in Manhattan, Bronx and Brooklyn in 1890, Protestant churches.
In the matter of membership, the Roman Cathoone and one-third fare has been secured. Early there now are $127,454,960,an increase of 74 per
cent. The capital invested in manufacturing lic Church has grown much faster than popuapplication needs to be made to secure choice of
rooms. All inquiries should be addressed to Ex- establishmentshas increased, in the same period, lation, while the Protestant Church has not kept
pace with population. Roman Catholicism claims
ecutive Committee of Young Peoples*. Missionary 65.6 per cent, in Brooklyn, and 42.8 per cent, in
an increase of 46.9 per cent, in Manhattan and
.
Conference, Room 818, 287 Fourth avenue, New. Manhattan and
A closer analysis of the figures, however, dis- Bronx since 1890, while population has grown 34
closes some facts which are not very encourag- per cent., and Protestantism’s communicants 27.9
per cent. In Brooklyn the Roman Catholic
There is not a week passes ing or creditable to Protestantism in New York.
growth claimed is 61.5 per cent., as against an inProtestantism’s present church property in ManReligions Growth but the strongest testimony is
hattan, Bronx and Brooklyn represents $84,489,- crease of 39.1 per cent, in the borough’s populain America. given in the secular press of
010, art increase of’ 50 per cent, since 1890, while tion, and 29.8 per cent, in its Protestant communi" the country to the growth of
cants.
the Christian religion, despite the cry of the pes- Roman Catholicism’s present property amounts to
To the mind of the writer it seems clear that
simists that it is declining. Gazing . through $37,645,250,an increase of 187 per cent, in the
Roman Catholicism is exceeding Protestantismin
smoked glass blurs the vision, and gives to all ob- same period. The tax-exemptions of the Roman
its advances because it really is more missionary
jects a false coloring. It is through such a me- Catholic Church, throughout Greater New York,
than our Metropolitan Protestantism. The Roman
dium that prejudice is prone to look. A true per- as shown in the chart b^low, are $38,774,075,

George resort, will
need no urging to attend the one announced for
this year. It was instructive, informing and stimulative, and combined sv 1y and recreation most
happily as conducted last year, and will be even
better this year. It is interdenominationalas well
as international in membership. A fuller account
of the conference by Luther D. Wishard will be
found in next week’s issue. The expenses are
moderate. Entertainment $13.50 for the entire
nine days, and an enrollment of $5* to be paid when
last year at this attractiveLake

York.

~

~

_

New York

City

is

a

good barometer

to

Bronx. .

measure

.
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Church stays by the .localities where it has begun
its work and population remains. The language
of instruction from the pulpit may change, as it
recently has been changed from English to Italian
in the Church of the Transfiguration,in .Mott
street, which, founded in 1827, is the third oldest
Roman Catholic Church on Manhattan Island. A
dense Italian population now surrounds it, hut the
church remains to minister in another language
to a new constituency.Protestantism,on the
; other hand, has been trekking northward whenever new populations have come in, and has thereby been practicallyabandoning its claims to be a
“catholic” church. For what is catholicity but
adaptiveness and actual extension to all sorts, conditions and races of men!
South of Fourteenth street to-day, therefore,
and in many assembly districts on the upper East
Side, are home missionary areas, deserted by
Protestant missionary sympathy, or at least undermanned, which must be given missionary attention
in the future. The Island of Ceylon, with 3,000.000 people has 60,000 Protestant communicants,
or 2 per cent. New York, south of Tenth street
on the East Side, has but 2.3 |>er cent, of Protestant communicants among 475,000 people. Hungary is stated by Andrew Moody of Budapest to
have 12 per cent, of its population Protestant
members; in Manhattan and Bronx 8.9 per cent,
of the population were Protestant communicants
in 1890, and only 8.3 j>er cent, in 1901 ; while in
Brooklyn 13.1 per cent, were Protestant communicants in 1890,

and

1

1.7

per cent, in 1901.

Intelligencer.

brethren in this great work, the Jews are more
likely to give a tolerant hearing to Christianity's
claims to be the. full flower of their faith. No
home missionary region of the whole world is
mote strategic than New York of to-day, and the
federation of churches and Christian organizations in New York City is now engaged in an effort
to produce such co-operative counsel* and comity
in future church extension as shall check waste
and foster growth.

The Publican.
rr

nvt v

Kira tit;

I love to read about the noble publican,
• 'The (treat, self-humbled,(iod exalted man.

’Mong all the scenes set forth within the Sacred Book,
To that prayer meeting I turn to look W

ithin the temple, yes, he stands, head

bowed

in shame,

In a far off place; hark, he calls upon the Name,
"(iod he merciful"— he heats upon his breast
"To me a sinner”— then comes |>caccful rest.
I thank the Lord that He has kindly shown to me,
The Wauty of that man's simplicity,
The grandeur of his childliie, deep humility,

Mis thorough penitence,his charity,
ilarnsburgh, Pa.

every

parochial instruction to be supported by
if the Roman Church is sufficiently missionary to stand steadfast among our
city’s changing population, and to carry on its
parochial schools at its awn cost, Protestantism
should surely be missionary enough to retain,
throughout all the future, the churches which yet
remain south of Fourteenth street to double the
number of workers in them, and give them plants
whereby they can Americanize, if they cannot
Christianize, the alien population that are around

funds. But

he educator of

whom

1 write, appreciatesa
strong physical constitution as the necessary basis
lor all success in life. Not to make invidious comparisons, it is certainly true, that many teachers
overlook this fundamental condition’ of successful
work. Some ignore the question of health in their
M linlars. while Othcri really make themselves rc>j)onsiMc for disastrous breakdowns, by stimulat
mg the ambition of children and youth who are
already working beyond their strength.
Unlike them, Professor M, of H
watches
the condition of each scholar with minute particularity, knows the constitutional tendencies of each
better than the doctor knows them, guards all
sanitary surroundings, moulds habits of eating,
exercise and rest, and builds up the bodily frame
into manly strength and womanly grace and in
\ igor and health alike in both sexes. I cannot now
dwell upon the assiduous personal attention which
the Professor gives to each case of illness occurring in the University. There is no need of a hospital, for each sick student receives the best accommodations of the professorial residence, and
tlie professor s skill and tenderness in nursing have
passed into a proverb.
1

-

must

close this brief sketch

I shall therefore not defend but merely allege

-

THE REV. JAMES M. FARRAR, D.U.
Vice-Presidentof General Synod.

-

-

abundance, must be
Prof. M
of H
spent, moreover, in the outlying districts of New
BY THE REV. ALFRED E. MYERS.
York. Only 7.2 per cent, of the population of the
would be more widely known but
Bronx are communicant members of the Protes- DROP. M
'for a certain modesty, which often goes
tant churches. The entire Protestant property in
along with distinguished merit. It is a real pleasthat borough amounts to only $1,500,100 of tax
ure, which savors of justice, to draw out to the
exemption, while Roman Catholicism has $4,119,light remarkable qualities which have deliberately
800 of tax exemption. Three hundred and fortyshunned publicity. Against dragging frailties
eight acres of land, worth perhaps $25,000 per
from their dread abode an elegant poet has warned
acre, are owned by the Roman Church in the Borus in his masterpiece ; but neither poet nor divine
ough of the Bronx, and Protestantism has been
bids us desist from publishing unreported virtues.
so far distanced by the vision and vigor of the
Roman administration in that borough that it We have a right to draw aside the leaves and unmay never catch up. In Queens Rome has almost cover the violet.
Although there is with many persons a serious
as much property as all forms of Protestantism
combined, and it is well provided in Richmond. objection to the education of boys and girls in the
same classes, and in circumstances involving close
It did hot begin its work in Manhattan until 1785,
intimacy, yet no critic has arisen who dares to
and when one finds that 155,000 Southern Italians
publicly criticise the opinions and acts of Prof.
have landed at Ellis Island since June, 1900, and
M
; who upholds against all comers and practhat the increase of the Roman Catholic populatices without let or hindrance an unmodified course
tion in New York, since that date, has been as
large as the increase of Protestant communicants of co-education. And this extends through all the
stages of study, from the learning of the alphabet
in Manhattan, Bronx, and Brooklyn from 1890
and even earlier, to the completion of collegiate
to 1900, one is inclined to calculate the date when
and professional training.
the faith of Alva will lead the faith of William of
The Professor also simultaneously educates puOrange in the New World’s greatest city, not only
pils, not only of both sexes, but of different ages.
in its adherence, but in its actual wealth.
The students can hardly be said to leave the UniNothing has been said above concerning the
versity of H
. Their love for their Alma
Jewish problem of New York, and this only need
Mater is measured by their intense devotion to
he said in conclusion, that the growth of the Jewish
Professor M
, which always endures through
Population of the city is the strongest check to the
complete dominance of the city by the Roman- life. They always, by correspondenceif living
Church. There are, to-day, 650,000 J^jvs. within at a distance, pursue post graduate studies and
seek counsel from their beloved Professor in the
the limits of Greater New York, and since June,
most minute personal affairs. This connection
l9°o, fully 100,000 have landed at Ellis Island.
Cur Jewish citizens are doing a most noble work with the home of their early training never ceases.
At the other end of the line, the tender age at
m ministering to this incoming -population by the
receives, pupils would be
Educational Alliance and kindred institutions. which Professor M
an astonishment to most teachers anti a horror to
They teach the immigrant children in the Alliance
a sufficientknowledge of English to pass them at
school commissioners.It is far below school age.
°nce into the higher grades of the public schools, The alphabet is not only years in the future, but
and they are not seeking to reproduce the paroKindergarten methods of the most rudimentary
chial education of the Roman Church. If the
character would be regarded as too advanced. As
Christian people of the city will assist our Jewish
to acquirements, the one indispensable condition
in

-

•

-

-

-

.

ful!) inspected.

thin sections.

them.

,

ance and the physical condition are, however, care-

(

*

"’'permits

Home missionary money,

that the candidate shall know

by mentioning the
range and variety of the educational processes
through which this remarkable guide of youth
conducts the students. And I mention this with
misgivings lest the rage for socialization of these
laier days may fatally prejudice my readers against
one whose culture touches at least* the hither boundary of every form of human training. “Know
the eye,” says the medical faculty and stick to that.
I he
icrman professor of the Greek language, who
has given his life to the definite article, uses his
last scant, breath in a lament that he had not confined his labors to the dative case. “Dare to be
ignorant of many things, that you may know one
thing well, say the twentieth century solonv
And the old professorial chairs are being cut into

Mexico and many western States that have a high
percentage of Roman Catholicism certainly need
Protestant home missionary effort, but they need
it no more than the alien regions of New York,
where the Roman Church is being recruited by

public

is,

absolutely nothing. There are no examinations of
mental and moral outfit. The outward ap|>ear-

I

New

immigrant ship, and where the children of
such foreigners can be held for Romanism, as the
Church itself confesses, only through the medium
of the parochial schools. The public schools must
he defended at any cost from sectarian teaching,
and woe he to this land if any section of it ever

matriculation

.

the fact that Professor M
dares to be, of
course not exhaustively, but really, an encyclopaedist. Some forms of manual training are fundamentally taught ; then the qualities of physical objects, from the leg of a table to the sun, moon,
and stars ; the laws of matter, illustrated in the fall-,
ing of a child and in the attractions of worlds;
cohesion, chemical affinity, electricity, magnetism,
light and heat; forms of water; materia medica,
simple surgery, sanitation,hygiene; language, beginning with primary instruction in the vernacular ; not only the three R’s, but many P’s and
Q s. Art is very prominent, and literature a daily
study and practice. In history, the story of the
nation is used for the development of an ardent
practical patriotism, and a philosophy of history is
carefully instilled. Manufactures, the arts, inventions, industrial progress, are constantly noted,
and current events are never sacrificed to a dry
and dusty past which has had little effect on the
course of human happenings.
”Nil humani mihi alienum puto,” is Professor
M ’s
- motto. Not only psychology (in which
this University has anticipated some modern socalled discoveries of the mutual interdependence
of the body and the soul) but moral philosophy,
theology, religion, and Christian ethics, are included in the «hair of this teacher.
*

-

The jurist looks backward and says, “I learned
the basic principles of equity and jurisprudence
there.” The physician acknowledges to himself
that the eoodrtions of life and laws of health were
there laid in ms mind a* a first course of mafconry
for all the scientific superstructureof later years.

The merchant

declares

he learned both

political

economy and moral honesty in those non-scholastic
cloisters. And the divine often preaches what the
Professor said to him. in his youth.

You may wonder
large

that, although there is no
endowment, tuition is free. You will accept

without surprise my statement that these great results are attained mainly through the close personal contact between professor
is the crown of teaching.

and

pupil, which

The alumni do not wonder, as with inexpressible
gratitude they reflect upon the advantages of their
early tutelage, that often

the last words which

tremble on the lips of their former fellow students,
as they are passing on upward to loftier studies
and degrees, are the name of the Professor and the
name of the University, “Mother” — “Home.”

I

The
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HE

ninetv-siNth

annual session of the Cien-

eral Synod of the Reformed Church in
America opened in the Reformed Church at Anbury Park. N. J., on the afternoon of Wednesday,
June 4th. 1902. Promptly at three o’clock the
’resident, the Rev. Or. Denis Wortman, called the
Synod to order, and led in prayer. Roll call
showed alwnit 130 delegates present. The Synod
1

then proceeded to the election of officers.

I

he

first

Synod.

^

;

put in nomination 25 different members foi
President. The electing ballot resulted in 72 votes
for the Rev. Dr. Ablwtt E. Kittredge, 32 votes for
the Rev. Dr. James M. Farrar, 8 votes for the Rev.
Dr. P. T. Pock man, 7 votes for the Rev. Dr.
and with charity toward all,” Douglas replied: “Mr. FresiJoseph R. Duryee, 3 votes each for the Revs. J. H.
dent, that was a holy thing; that was a holy thing" So
karsten. ).!)., James F. Zwemer, and (». H. Dubsays the Christ to us concerningthis work of relief to our
bink, 2 votes for Prof. H. D. B. Mulford, and
aged and disabled ministers: "It is a holy, holy thing.
Drs. Berg and Collier, the Revs. A. H. Demarest So should we respond to Him, and gladly and energeticand E. J. Blekkink each received one vote. The ally do it
Dr. Wortman enumerated the reasons why we should
total vote cast being 136, Dr. Kittredge was deheed
this call. It was made upon us by the last General
clared elected. On motion of Dr. Berg, the nomSynod, who urged that a very special effort be made to
inating ballot was dispensed with in voting for a
have every church contribute to the Disabled Ministers
Vice-President,and the result of the first balloi
Fund, and to increase very largely its now very small
was the election of Dr. Farrar by a large major"Endowment Fund" of $67,000. We will try to make it
ity. By the unanimous consent of the Synod, the $200,000. We should also attend to the Widows’ Fund. The
tellers, the Revs. G. W. Furbeck and J. P. Winter,
speaker alluded to the facts that most ministers come not
were chosen the temporary clerks, by the Stated from among the rich, but the poor and the great middle
classes, and so start poor. He alluded to small salaries,
Clerk casting a ballot. The Rev. Henry M. Cox

ballot

-1902.

H. D. B. Mulford, G. H. Dubbink, J. A. Harper,
E. W. Thompson, Elders J. D. Shipman, M.
Fackcnthall and Benson Van Vlict.
Domestic Missions and Church Building Fund.
The Revs. A. H. Demarest, F. B. Seeley, H. De
Vries, Peter V. Van Buskirk, Elders Win. R. Benwork, we should as surely care for them when work is
done; and they who have lived only on what was suffi- nett and H. De Bree. cient for their years of labor should have the fond care
Publication. The Revs. James F. Zwemer. L
of all the churches. Pensions would be valuable to many
B. Chamberlain, George G. Seibert, Elders John
but the great body of ministers who have any manner of
W. Pelton and James Benney.
sufficiency do not ask and will not accept a pension; but
tVidou'S Fund. The Revs. Minor Swick, H. I*.
those who have not should receive help and it should l>e
Lyman Wheaton, D.D., Elders W. L. M. Phelps,
generouslyand even thankfully given. The pensions are
E. B. Horton and Peter H. Van Wagener.
few, but their necessityis great, and a church that realizes
Disabled Ministers' Fund. The Revs. H. C.
faithful service cannot honorably fail to aid them. It is
the churches more than the aided pastors who, after all,
Berg, D.D., C. I. Shepard, D.D., G. W. Labaw,
are the lieneficiaries. Poor pastors have for generations
Elders D. R. Hobart and L. L. Dean.
by their hard service for little wage Inren pensioningthe
Overtures. The Revs. T. H. MacKenzie, Wm.
churches
W. Schomp, F. J. Zwemer. Elders J. L. Van
The speaker told how, when Lincoln asked Douglas how
Wagner and B. W. Edgar.
he liked his second inaugural, “with malice toward none
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was appointed Press Clerk.
Dr. Wortman. the outgoing president, welcomed
the new President to the chair in his usual happy
manner, to which Dr. Kittredge as happily responded. In a few well chosen words, he expressed his thanks for the honor which it had
pleased the Synod to bestow upon him, and assured
the members that “if they would be easy and patient with him, he would be easy and patient with

Synodical Minutes and References. The Revs.
George H. Cotton, Howard C. Hasbrouck, Marinus E. Broekstra, Elders Henry J. Best and R.
B. Dunn.
Business. The Revs. E. A. Collier, D.D.,
J. H. Karsten, D.D., A. J. Sebring, Elders Stephen
Judicial

H. Blunt and M. T. Bogert.
Correspondence.The Revs. Charles 1. Shepard.
D.D., John B. Church, A. J. Hageman, Elders
John Tanner and Edward Moore.
Benevolent Societies. The Revs. J. Van Westenburg, F. A. Force, S. O. Lawsing, Elders Henry

averaging only that of good mechanics,while their living

and Henry Abbey.
Systematic Beneficence. The Revs. A. I. Martine'. Alex. Hill, Wm. E. Compton, Elders George
Bell

expenses, their charities and the education of their chilaverage pastor could attend to, and often even more.
He dwelt at length on the painful feature of our time,

The hours for meeting were fixed at 9 a. m., 2
p. m. and 7.30 p. m., and for adjourning at 12 m.
and 5.30 p. m.
The Auditorium, which had been kindly put at
the service of the Synod by Mr. Bradley, was
chosen as the place for holding the business sessions; and the pastor of the Asbury Park Church
the Rev. W illard Conger, with the Rev. James F.
Zwemer and Elder H. B. Rosa were named as the
Committee on Devotional Exercises.
Dr. Kittredge closed the session with prayer.

work,

at

—

all in active

Dixon, Geo' W. Scarlet. J. Meulcndyke, Elders H.

-

able to lay by in store for the rainy day, by free-will offer-

need. There should be such

a system of pensioning of pastors by churches as there
pensioning in the army and navy, in education, in the

is

rail-

road and other corporations.
He pleaded for the noble men and women and children
Evening, 7.30 o’clock. To a very large audi- now and in the future to be on the hands of the Church.
ence the Rev. Denis Wortman, D.D , as retiring They were worthy. They deserved help. They needed it.
They must have it. An outrage for the churches, long
President preached the annual Synodical sermon.
blind to them, not to assist them in old age. And minis1 his last winter he accepted the duty at the request
ters and elders should not be ashamed to plead their cause.
of the Board of Direction of presenting to the
Who would be ashamed to plead for the Dutch heroes of
churches the needs of our Ministerial bunds, more
the Transvaal? Who would not admire their courage,
particularly the Disabled Ministers’ Fund. He also
their patriotism,their loyalty to home, their high faith in
presses the Widows’ Fund. But his special duty
Jehovah, their generous treatment of their foes? Who
now is with the other. As it has never been, at would shrink from appealing for their help? Let us not
be so weak, so vain, so selfish, as to feel we cannot plead,
least within memory, presented in a sermon to the
and continue to plead, for these old heroes of the faith,
Synod, except once by the late beloved Dr. Peter
these sainted men of God. who have done honor to the
Stryker, it was peculiarly appropriate that he
Church, and whom the Church should consider it hershould preach upon this subject now: to many
highest honor to comfort and help. Let contributions flow
of the Synod a comparatively new theme.
into this treasury from every church and every Christian.
give but a bare synopsis. Dr. Kittredge presidLet every church give every year ! And where are the
ed and was assisted in the devotional exercises wealthy and generous who will give their thousands to
this permanent Disabled Ministers’ Fund?
by Dr. Karsten, who offered prayer.
*

We

Second Day, Thursday, June

THE SERMON.

me not off in the time of old age;
when my heart fa\leth.—Ps. 71 :9.
Cast

forsake

me not

The preacher warmly greeted the Synod on special reasons for gratitude in some of the successes of the year.
We thank God for the memories of the sainted dead, and
we rejoice in those who long have labored and are still
with us to bless us with their wisdom and inspiration. We
thank Him for His delightful keeping of us in the bonds
of peace ; differences, but no discords ; a savory reverence
for the old, a discriminating and unfearing greeting for
the authoritativenew
is better

than

;

a universal consciousness that faith

belief, and that love outhlesses

even

faith

and hope.

Thanks for that divine love that moved the late AssemNew York to lay aside various divergences of the

5.

Morning, 9 o’clock. The half Hour devotional
service was conducted by the Vice-President, the
Rev. James M. Farrar, D.D. It was a most spirand impressive season of prayer. At its close,
President Dr. Kittredge took the chair, and the
Synod proceeded with business. The roll was
called, and the members who had arrived since the
last roll call reported. The minutes of yesterday’s
session were read and accepted. The Rules of Order were read. The President announced the
Standing Committees as follows:
Board of Direction. Elders Samuel Rowland,
H. B. Rosa, John S. Bussing, Jacob Baker and W.

itual

bly in

L. Williams.

twentieth century as the old Westminster divines laid aside

Professorate and Theological Seminary. The
ReVs. J. R. Duryee, D.D., J. H. Karsten, D.D.,
J. B. Drury, D.D., Bergen B. Staats and J. Van
Westenburg, Elders Martin M. Staats and M. E.

. some of the seventeenth and set themselves to preaching
and living the Gospel of Christ.
Special thanks for the magnificent successes of our missions at home and abroad. Our “Roman’s Boards” have
been most efficient as ever, and the same with the general
Foreign and Domestic Boards; beside which they have
copied the others this year in. not only meeting the expenses of the year, but have grandly swept away every dollar of debt. It has been a magnificent year,

\ The Church now takes up the long-neglected interests
01 its veteran ministers and their families, and we trust
that when fully understood the present effort for them
shall not be in vain. If we care for the workers at their

President of Synod, the

Horton and Wm. Mauhl.
Necrology. The Revs. Faber Knox, Charles M.

demand.

last in bitter

The

E. B.

All this must be remedied by the education of the
churches concerning it, by their understanding of their
obligations,by such salaries to pastors that they may be
ings for those at

-

Revs. J. R. Duryee, D.D., James Hunter, Elders

many are

retired, even forced to retirement, from
an early age. when just at their very prime. It
is practically impossible for a minister of 55 or tfO to be
called to any church to match his abilities; almost impossible even at 50; and if forced then to retire, what becomes
of his family and himself? It is a melancholy and distressful sight to see such men. peers of the very best, liable to
be thrown out of a living and out of service, at an age
when a physician, a lawyer, a merchant arc just at their

that so

prime

State of Religion.

who ought to be educated, would cost all that the

dren.

them.”

Baker and B. Grooters.

Clark.

Education, Academies and Colleges. The Revs.
Charles Park, A. H. Huizinger, Henry M: Cox,
Elders S. H. Van Dyck and Henry C. Kaufman.
• Sunday Schools .and Young Peoples Societies.
, The Revs. T. J. Kommers, W.
H. Boocock, B. E.

Dickhaut and A. DeWitt Mason.
Foreign Missions. The Revs. Jacob P. De Jong,

Rosa and Ira Voorhees.
Accounts. The Revs. W. D. Ward, Otto L. I*.
Mohn, W. S. Gruys, Elders James Fountain and
P. H. Soulen.
Leare of Absence. The Revs. James Hunter,

B.

J.

I.

Gulick, J. R. Beale, Elders J. E.

Winnc and

John Wassink.
All communications received and presented by
the Stated Clerk were referred to the appropriate
committees.

The Synod was greatly favored in the presence
of the Rev. G. D. Matthews, D.D., of I^ondon,
General Secretary of the' Alliance of Reformed
Churches. Dr. Matthews

is visiting

the judicato-

of the churches in this country holding the
Presbyterian system. Dr. Matthews was invited
to the platform and stirred the Synod by his
fervent address. His description of the work going on in Russia, known as the Stundist movement, was particularlyinforming and affecting.
The President responded with suitable words of
ries

appreciation.
The

.

'

committee to reply to the
questions presented to the last Synod by the delegate of the Christian Reformed Church reported
through their chairman, the Rev. J. H. Karsten,
report of the

D.D. The

questions had reference to the future

attitude of the

Reformed Church

in

America

as to

secret oath-bound societies, and to the reason

why

our Church does not include in its standards the
rejection of the errors of the Remonstrants. As
to the former, after expressing regret that the
question implies a want of confidence toward a
church so closely allied and in correspondence,the
reply was to the effect that the whole matter under
the Reformed system of government was in the
province of each Consistory,and the relation of
the higher judicatories to it only appellate. Hence
the General Synod is not called upon to make a
deliverance on the subject. As to the other question, conditions in this country at the adoption of
the Canons were such as to call for nothing beyond a positive declaration of faith, and hence the
negative form, that of the rejection of the errors
of the Remonstrants, was deemed unnecessary
and accordingly was omitted.
The session closed with prayer by the Rev. Dr.

Matthews.

Afternoon, 2 o’clock. Session

opened

1

with

President Kittredge in the chair, and with prayer
by the Rev. P. V. Van Buskirk. On motion, the
hour of meeting in the afternoon was changed to
2.30 o’clock.
The report of the Special

Committee on

the

Finances of the Seminary at New Brunswick presented their fifth annual report through its acting
chairman, the Rev. Dr. Edward B. Coe. Appropriate reference was first made to the death of
Mr. John J. Tucker, a member of the committee,

June

it,

“

1902.
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and to the illness of Dr. A. G. Vermilye, chairman

hiding in the folds of their mothers’ gowns, the
two families of Lombardi and Coloni dividing
themselves by their allegiance to the maternal

of the committee. During the year the sum of
had been added to the endowment,’ making
the total increase of

endowment since

the

commit-

skirts.

work began, $46,000. The offerings for current ex|K*nses for the year have been $3,437.51,
making the total of these offerings $14,050.70.
Some $4,000 additional has been given by or
through a member of the committee. The grand

tees

There were nine Lombardis, and it was here
Lizzie with the characteristic,black
eyes and shining braids, a little older than the
rest, but full of interest, interpreting eagerly

we found

The Saviour’s Rule.
BY MBS. B. H. WALXXB.

my

I love

Saviour’s rule,

mother and then for the neighbor,
but with such an anxious hunted look in her
own eyes we were moved to ask her age. She
was thirteen and she has never seen the country, and she thought her “chance” was gone.
The children of the poor all call this two weeks’
outing in the country their “chance,” and the
chance passes by for life when the girl or boy
for first her

teema to lie bo sweet,
To sit s> in a school,
It

thus far actually secured is $64,000, to say
nothing of promises and legacies outstanding. The
number of churches contributing to current expenses lias risen from 61 lo 93.^ The committee
is steadily keeping in view the expressed conviction of the General Synod that the sum of $250,exx) should be added to the endowments of the
Seminary to repair its diminished income and in?
total

A
The

pupil at Ilia feet.
discipline is firm,

Hut ever kind and wise,
And every leaf I turn

Some wonder

meets

Sometimes it seems to

A

my

eyes.

lie

lesson hard to learn,

reaches thirteen or fourteen, except in exceptional instances. Lizzie saw her chance slipping away, and the fading hope gave her small,

meaning sc?
’Till to my Lord I turn.

I can't its

equipment for effective service; and the
committee ho|>e during the coming year to formulate plans for pushing this increase of endowment. The committee also gives its cordial approval of the efforts of Dr. John C. Van Dyke.
Librarian of the (iardner A. Sage Library, for
crease its

And

then when breaks the

light,

eager face a drawn intense look.

It all appears so plain,

I know that

How can

He

I

“How

is right.

doubt again?

endowing of memorial alcoves. The committee recommended the following, which were
the

My

(iod,

my

Guide,

my

All.

adopted seriatim:

abroad.

That General Synod urges every church to make a
annually for the current expenses of
this Seminary, and that the Classes and members of the
Board of Superintendentsin the respective Classes he
urged to use their best influence and efforts to secure the
making of such gifts and of gifts for the increase of endowment funds.
3. That (ieneral Synod makes record of the disinterested. faithful and effective service rendered our Church by
the late lamented John J. Tucker in connection with the
2.

gift, however small,

work of this committee.

4 That (ieneral Synod extends to the chairman of

this

committee, the Rev. Dr. A. G. Vermilye, assurance of

its

profound sympathy with him in his present afflictionand
its

grateful appreciation of the helpful interest he

cherishes in the

still

Church’s activities.

The President invited Dr. Coe to lead the Synod
in prayer for the recovery of Dr. Vermilye.
There being no business ready for the Synod,
a motion to adjourn was carried, and the session
was closed with prayer by the Rev. Dr. J. b.
Drury.

Evkning, 7.30. The sacrament of the Lord’s
The large congregation
overflowed into the chapel, and the services were
exceedingly impressive. The President of the
Synod, the Rev. Dr. Ablx>tt E. Kittredge, conSupper was administered.

by the Vice-President,
the Rev. Dr. James M. Farrar, the Rev. Dr.
Edward A. Collier and the Rev. A. H. Demarest.
The Revs. P. T. Pockman, D.D., and G. H. Dubbink made the addresses at the table, and the bread
and wine were served by Elders Philip Soulen,
A. J. Welmers, Jacob Raker, J. S. Bussing, W. L.
M. Phelps, B. Van Vliet, A. W. Patrie and Peter
ducted the services, assisted

Bogart.

Third Day, Friday, June

6.

r

Morning, 9 o’clock. The half hour
™ •devotional
• tt
i^rvjct was conducted by the Rev. Benjamin HofSynod resumed its business with President
Kittredge in the chair. The roll call, and the readHie

minutes of the previous session over, the
special order was taken up, the second annual report of the Rev. James F. Zwemer, the General
Synod's Financial Agent for the Western Theological Seminary at Holland, Mich. The following is the report in part: Besides two gifts fully
meeting the expense of furnishing “Semelink Fam- uy Hall’ he reported that means had been proyided for the maintenance of their property at
Holland. Mr. Peter Semelink has pledged the
v- *£ent his intention to give $3,000 as a permanent
fund for the maintenance and support of the “Semelink Family Hall.” During the year $1,560 has
ing of the

been contributed for the salaries of the

unendowed

and all the salaries have been paid, in full,
and to-day there is enough and to spare in this
salary fund to meet the salaries due this month,
and to begin to approximate to the equalization of
me salaries recommended by the Synod last year,
^our Western Seminary will some time need a
fourth teacher. Its growth and its influence as

cnairs,

(Continuedon page 888.)

The Child Who Missed Her “Chance ”
BY

*Y HE

CONSTANCE CONKAU.

Fresh Air

Work is one of the beautiful
summer time. Few of us

charities of the

from the crowded
tenement districts of our large cities, boarding
cars or boat, or watching eagerly from some
steamer railing for the farmer who is to tak$
them to his home, without a thrill of pity and
sympathy for the child life which is so hampered in its daily environment, to which has
come a ray of bright sunshine in the shape of
can see a party of

two weeks

little

waifs,

in the country.

We

hear with pleased interest of the children’s joy in seeing the beautiful woods and
hills, flowery fields and daisy-dotted lanes, and
we know that they take back with them into
the hard struggle of the life of the poor, bodies
made stronger by reason of two weeks of nourishing food and healthful modes of life, and
more of God’s pure air in their little lungs than
they have ever breathed before, and withal
hearts and. imaginations full of a host of new
and beautiful pictures and ideas, memory’s best
gift to

them.

to the children who go.
What of those who are left behind?
There are hundreds of these children with
hearts full of pent-up longings, crushed down
by the force of circumstances. This summer
hope of a possible two weeks in the country is
one among the many longings which often fail

But this

all relates

of fulfillment.

Lizzie Lombardi

was one of

old are you?” asked the Fresh Air

Worker.

Hr leads me in His way,
Upholds me lest I fall,
Instructs me day by day,

securing increased sup|>ort of the library through

I That gratefully recognizing the continued and incrca'cd interest in the Seminary at New Brunswick on the
part of individuals and churches and alumni, General
Synod urges again upon the pastors, Consistories and
memhers of our churches the need of the Seminary of
funds for meeting its current obligations and for increase
of jtN endowment, as a need of the Church itself, the supply of which is vital to her future work at home and
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these disap-

pointed children. We discovered her by accident. Some one had given us the name of Ella
Lombardi, her street and number.
It was a hot July morning and the streets
swarmed with children seeking shelter in open
doorways and behind peddlers’ carts from the

“Thirteen,” answered Lizzie.
“If I could get a chance for an older girl,
couldn’t Lizzie go too?” asked the Worker of
the mother.
“Not at the same time with Ella. 1 could not
spare both at once, and Lizzie must work in the
shop, too, when the boss wants her. Perhaps
at a different time she can go,” translated Lizzie after her mother’s rapid sentences in her

native tongue had ceased to fall on the air.
The expression of Lizzie’s face had changed
from hope to despair, and back to hope again,
while her mother spoke.
The Worker promised to try and arrange that
both girls should go, and go separately, and left
with Lizzie’s seeking face before her eyes and

touching her heart. Lingering a moment
longer on the pavement below, we saw Lizzie
come out of the tenement door staggering under
a load of cloaks, bright, blue and red ones,
pretty children’s cloaks, contradicting in their
brilliant coloring their power to overburden the

young worker.
Lizzie was on her way to the shop. She
earned a few cents a dozen finishing these
jackets, working sometimes at home, where she
could serve also as a caretaker for the younger
children, but when work was pressing she
staved at the shop all day.
On examination day Ella came alone. “Lizzie

.

could not come,” she said. “She had gone to
the shop,” and in an awed whisper she added
that Lizzie had been doing something very bad.
“What did Lizzie do that was so very
wrong?” asked the Fresh Air Worker. In the
same tone of awe the child answered : “She’s
been taking too big stitches on her coats, and
the boss scolded and she can’t go. I guess she
not forget to take small stitches next time.”
Poor Lizzie! Stitching away in her childhood in these summer days of fiery heat, in a
will

dimly lighted, poorly ventilated basement,
crowded with busy workers.

Is

it

any wonder

she forgot to take small stitches?
Perhaps with the aptitude for dreaming often
indulged in by children in more fortunate cirscorching rays of the sun, or being a trifle more
cumstances, Lizzie had been building air castles
adventurous than the rest they held the gutters
as she bent over the little coats, and the transon the shady side of the street as their rightful
formation of the close ill-smelling basement inplayground.
to a piney woods and rippling water, had made
Even this vantage ground of shade was often her thoughtless in the matter of the task at
preoccupied by the traveling push carts filled
Irand. It would not have been strange if a mowith every conceivable household necessity ment of forgetfulness had come to the girl of
from tin pans and ice to bananas and shoe lacthirteen with such a hope ahead.
ings.
Who can guess the sad and hopeless thoughts
'The heavy air was filled with the odor of decavchoked down in the heart of the little Italian
ing vegetables, and one long block passed gave
seamstress, as she worked on through the sultry
no hope of relief from the foul air, for turning
summer days with her last “chance” gone.
a corner did not discover the scent of a fresh
Life has no keener disappointments.than
river breeze, only more blocks of equally dirty
those which come in childhood, and when to
tenements, heavier air and swarms of halfthe disappointment is added the knowledge that
dressed children. One bright hope gleaned out
the future will hold no compensation the grief
of these sordid surroundings, the expectation of
is doubled.
finding little Ella Lombardi and sending her to
Lizzie is only one of the many children
the country for two weeks.
bound already to a life of toil. Let us make
We found her at last, a little black-eyed, dark- the “chances” as many as possible in the sumskinned Italian girl, with shining braids of dark
mer days before us, knowing they are passing
hair. She carried a baby rolled in yards of for hundreds of children, as they grow from
muslin bandage^’, only his round, dark head and
childhood into premature and overburdened
shining eyes peeping out above and little •brown manhood and womanhood.
toes

below

his

voluminous wrappings. A group

of children quickly gathered to ,see the visitors.
reeding to Fit

Grown-up people experience quite as much benefit as
children from Dr. D. Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge. It eradicates many alarming obstructions besides worms, and

The growing child has ever
changing needs, but a perfect milk can never go amiss.
Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is the acme of substitute feeding. Send 10c. for “Baby’s Diary.” 71 Hud-

health comes as a consequence.

son

is

the problem with inftmts.
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There is so much in the way a thing is stated.
One of the best men in the world sometimes criticises his wife’s made-over gown (which she knows
is no longer the best shade for her complexion),
by saying: “I don’t think you ought to wear that
color. Something about it is very unbecoming.
You should have something like what Mrs. Blank
wears. She looks well in it, and she is about your
style.”
six-year-old kindergarten pupil exclaimed impulsively as his teacher removed her
Boys who wish to be manly mea should be wraps, “O, Miss Bertha, why didn’t you wear your
tender and thoughtful, just and loyal, especially blue dress?” and then came shyly to her half an
hour later to whisper: “1 hope you won’t think 1
loyal to their country, i hey should scorn talebearing, deceit, cowardice and untruthfulness. don’t like this dress. It is very pretty, you know,
They should not be selfish, careless or indolent. but 1 love that blue one better. It is so nice around

A

*

About Boys.
BY KM

M A J. GRAY.

before Christmas, while I was taking
luncheon ii\ a well-known New \ork reslauiant, a boy about fifteen years of age entered. He wore the costume of a cadet, and was
evidently home for the holidays. Ihe boy was
accompanied by an elderly couple, who w'ere
probably husband and wife. They bore the
I t S i'

/

stamp of backwoods people,

for their peculiar

added to their faltering manner, showed
how unaccustomed they were to even the life
of a small town.
Hut did the boy show any shame or confudress,

sion of face

?

None, whatever. Had his friends been two of
the world’s notables, or the most polished or
correctly dressed in all the city, his attitude towards them could not have reached greater perfection. The boy could not help but know that
they were altogether unlike the people about
him, but he seemed thoroughly unconscious ot
the fact. He was, moreover, very considerate in
all his attention, thus enabling his friends to
entirely enjoy their unusual experience. They
apparently never suspected that they lived in a
different world from the people who sat at the
tables before and behind them. And while 1
kept watch on this beautiful sight, I overheard
a voice back of me say: “I would give half ot
all I possess if I could call such a boy as that

A

There is a vast difference between “lobbying”—
using influence to accomplish that which is inexpedjerft and wrong— and being diplomatic about
the every day affairs of life. David Harum said,
“Chet Timson’s a good fellow, but he hasn’t got
tack!” And Chet Timson’s tribe is large.
The worst of it is that we don’t use what tact
we have. We say it is beneath our dignity to manage, and that it is a pity if grown people have to be
treated like children. We say that we don’t want
anybody to try to manage us, and that w'e intend
to be straightforward and candid ourselves and
not resort to any subterfuges. Of course there is
a good deal in the point bf view. It would seem
that diplomacy is not beneath the dignity of the
greatest nations, and that bloodshed has often been
averted by the polite couching of exceedingly busi-

sight for life. Have plenty of wholesome fun,
all the fun that you want, but always in the
right spirit. Conscience will tell you how to
deal with your fellows, and whether you are in
the schoolroom, the home, or on the playground, remember to be a gentleman.
A Christian gentleman. Jesus is the best example; follow the teachings ot the Lord Christ.
The Father tells us, it is enough to be like Him.

HEN

phrases. Politicians realize how necessary it is, and how often it is advisable to concede
minor points to carry essential ones. Merchants
prefer to settle difficulties with heavy customers
after a club dinner. No experienced dairyman will
employ a loud-voiced, rough handed man to. milk
his cows. It makes too much difference in the fill-

L

was a

little

•'

nesslike

of Managing.

had to begin my
public school career in what was known
as the “Old Brick” building. It stood on the bor-

\T7

,

the neck!”

boy will never make any mark in the
world. Do not expect to always have your own
way, but be determined in the cause of right.
Don’t be ashamed of enthusiasm, it will help
your cause. Don’t do your acquaintances or receive bribes, or be careless of your actions towards your friends. A hard snowball thrown
ever so playfully may injure your friend s eyecareless

The Gentle Art

•

girl 1

derland between a neighborhood eminently respectable and one which was decidedly rough, and its.
pupils belonged to different classes long before ing of the pails.
they entered its dingy walls or set foot upon its
I rather like to be managed myself, even when
my son.”
w'om staircases. The “Old Brick was the first 1 know perfectly w'ell what the affectionatediploLater in the same day, I was stepping on a
well built school of the little city, and like a true
mat is trying to accomplish. It pleases me to think
cable car, when a boy about the same age as the
pioneer was very democratic. We of the primary
that he is taking. the trouble to place things in their
one in the restaurant, brushed past me so grades were equally so, and often a barefooted,
most agreeable light, and make it easy and pleasrudely that I was forced to step aside to give stone-throwinglassie seemed wonderfully fascinatant for me to do what I know perfectly well I
him precedence. There was but one empty seat ing to more gently reared children — as long as her
should have to do any way.
in the car, and the boy took it before I had a
stones were not thrown in the wrong direction.
Straightforwardnessand candor are highly comchance to enter. What a triumphant look he
Many were the injunctions which some of us mendable qualities, if you get the real thing. 1 he
occasionally cast on me as he watched my many
received against loitering after school or playing trouble is that what are vaunted as such in home
efforts to keep in an upright position.
by the way. Seven-year-oldconsciences may be all discussions are usually only brutal frankness and
The noblest character can emerge from the right, but seven-year-oldmemories are short, and
the saying of quite unnecessary and disagreeable
worst surroundings, some one has said, and the thing that is nearest exerts an influence intruths. The quality of the roast will not be at all
surely the boy on the cable car must have a
versely proportioned to the square of the distance. improved by the housekeeper’s meeting her tired
pitiful environment,but some day he may learn
The path of rectitude was hard for me until my and hungry husband at the door with the news
the lesson of self-denying sendee. Some day mother began to bake apples. 1 had often been
that “it is the toughest meat they have had in six
the scales may fall from his now closed eyes promised an apple as soon as I reached home, yet
months, and he must change butchers.” He would
and he will see the great gulf between a manfy an apple is an apple at four o clock or at five, and
find it out for himself, you know, and the knowlman and himself.
so long as the waiting does not cause it to decay, edge will be more endurable when he is able
Fortunate indeed is the boy who is a descendits goodness is unimpaired. But when it is baked
promptly to fill his plate with delicious vegetables
ant of gentle ancestry. To him it is only natural
Mother told me that when she was a little girl done to a turn. Besides he will be less apt to reto allow a lady precedence, only instinct to show
she had apples baked on the stove without a pan,
tort with invidious remarks about the cooking.
her every courtesy, to him, the point of honor is
and that she would bake one in that way for me Any homemaker who has ever been a wage earner,
without blemish, he thinks, speaks, hopes, plans,
every day. It was put on the plain top of the air- and knows how it feels to come home hungry,
acts only as a gentleman would.
tight wood stove exactly as the bell struck for distired, and with the cares of business still clinging
A boy may be what he will. A soldier, if he
missal of school, the fancy iron cover was put over
to her, does well to keep these days in vivid reputs forth afl his energy in that direction. He
it, and if I came directly home it would be done to
membrance. It helps her get her husband’s point
cannot fold his hands and wish himself a
a turn just as I got my wraps off and my hands of view, and to cultivate the art of making things
soldier. Fairies do not go about nowadays
washed and was ready for it.
pleasant without sacrificing either truth or printouching the would-be fortunate folk . with
Do you think I dallied by the way after that ?
•
magic wand. Fortunate people are the workNever ! The tempters lost their power, and vainly
A
stalwart
man
of
fifty-five told the other day
ing people, not idlers. A boy may become a
pleaded for me to catch on bobs %or make snow of the struggles his mother went through in raisman of letters, if he reads, studies and thinks
men. I told them that my apple would be spoiled ing a family of ten fatherless children. “I had to
sufficiently. Or he may become a fashionable
if I didn’t hurry; that it was all right if.it had
work hard,” he said, “but mother made me fed
do-nothing, a man of straw, if his aspirations
popped just a little and the juice was white and very manly. On Sunday afternoons she used to
have reached their height, when they attain
bubbly, but that if it were squashy (I suppose that
propose walking around the farm with me. She
fashion or weakness, and a boy is a man in
is the way to spell it), and the juice got sticky, it
had me give her my hand when we went over
embryo.
wasn’t ,right at all.
rough places. Sometimes she would call my attenBoys, I pray you try to become manly men.
After my apple was eaten, I could go out to tion to a break in the fence and say: ‘You’d betYou have many examples. One such was Benplay if I wished, but I was carefully headed in anter mend that to-morrow, Will. If any of the
jamin Franklin. He was a rare diplomat and as
other direction and my playmates chosen for me.
stock should get through there, it would make
minister to France was of infinite service to the
It is only within the last few years that I have retrouble.’ She had such a nice way of doing it that
United States. But Franklin’s ability did not
membered
those apples to understand them. ComI could hardly wait for Monday and a chance to
end in diplomacy. We are told that “because
prehension made them seem sweeter than ever be- mend it for her.”
of his efforts in scientificdiscoveries and expefore. How much better a baked apple than a scoldWorking with the grain of the wood is better
riments, M the colleges of Yale and Harvard gave
ing! One more troublesome question was disposed than working against it, and to be a good manager
him the honorary degree of master of arts, and
of,; and there was one less possible cause of fricis not. an unworthy ambition. One has to learn
the universities of St.- Andrew, Edinburgh and
. tion between mother and child.
much patience and self-control to earn the title,
Oxford conferred on him the title of doctor of
Now the baked apple method is capable of wide yet until the dawn of the millennium most people
civil laws, wherefore he was known as Doctor
Franklin. All the boys, of course, have heard application. Of course we all believe in making will need managing. — Clara D. Pierson in The Ingoodness attractive. Few. of us say to our chil- terior.
of Poor Richard’s Almanac, published by Bendren,
“Never mind why you should do this! It is
jamin Franklin for a quarter of a century, with
enough that I say you must!” Some of us even
It is not poetic imagination but sober truth that una*i annual sale of ten thousand copies. • Benjashared joys lose half their ruddy glow and that the weight
'
think
that,
instead
of
giving
all
our
energy
to
de;
nin Franklin was a successful man, and boys
of sorrow is doubled when there is no one to watch with
d ) well to copy men of success. There are very /• precating the saloon, it is just as well tb save a
us and to impart to us their sympathy.
:nv honorary names besides the one men- little for establishing coffee-housesand workingmen’s clubs. But it does sometimes seem that a
One of the happiest effects of knowing that others have
ioned. Boys need go no further than our own
confidence
in us is the tendency it has ‘to strengthen belief
times to find heroes, helpers, able men of all bit more diplomacy in the home would be an imin our own ability.—
provement.
sorts and conditions.
!

ciple.

.
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ticular ride is perhaps the most uninteresting journey in our whole land. But the
little fellow sat patiently watching the fields
and fences hurrying by, until a motherly old
lady, leaning forward, asked sympathetically :
“Aren’t you tired of the long ride, dear, and
the dust and the heat?”
1 he lad looked up brightly, and replied, with

ma'am, a little. But I don’t mind
much, because my father is going to meet me

a smile:
it

Ben

Bolt.

the good old-fashioned rules of tidiness, so that
she may never blush or be ashamed to meet the

Don’t you remember iweet Alice, Hen Bolt,
Sweet Alice, whuec hair was 10 brown;

Who

molt

critical observer.”

wept with delight when you gave her a amile,

And trembled with

your frown?
Ben Bolt,

fear at

In the old churchyard in the valley,

A

In a corner obscure and alone,

Under the hickory tree, Ben Bolt,
Which stood at the foot of the hill.
Together we’ve lain in the noonday's shade

And

listened to Appleton's mill.

The mill wheel has fallen to pieces,
The rafters have tumbled in,

Ben

Bolt,

And a quiet which crawls round the walls as you gaze
Has followed the olden din.
And don't you remember the school, Ben Bolt,
With the master so cruel and grim,
And the shaded nook in the running brook.
Where the children went to swim?
(•raw grows on the master's grave, Ben Bolt.
The spring of the brook

And of

is dry,

the boys wUo were schoolmates then
There are only you and 1.
all

is change in the things ihal'l loved, Ben
They have changed from the old to the new

There

Bolt.

following incident is copied from a private
letter written in Denver: “I saw a beautiful sight last evening in one of the parks here.
I came across a little girl of perhaps twelve, and
she had with her a small brown dog, a pure white
rabbit and a big white rat with a black head. And
they were all three as chummy and friendly together as could be.
“I asked her if the dog didn’t try to attack the
rat. She said, ‘oh, no, I would not allow it, and
he vvill not try if he knows that I watch him/
“The rat’s tail was longer than his body and he
snuggled up to the rabbit and sometimes to the
girl’s feet and seemed to want to be petted. Many
people stopped to view this strange sight, and it
was as pretty a one of the kind as ever I saw.”
Ami a D.

;

Walkbk

Hut 1 feel in the core of my spirit the truthThere never was change in you.

The Winds

Twelvemonthstwenty have past, Ben Bolt,
Since first we were friends-yet I hail

THERE

Thy presence a blessing, thy friendshipa truth.

Hen Bolt of the

salt-sea gale.

(The <leath of Thomas Dunn English, the author of this quaint
old ballad, removes one of America'sgreatest balladists.It was
a* the author of this poem that he was best known.)

Be Tidy.
HY SARA V DU

!lMr*.t0
pabular
Jones

«YES’

in little things,”
to Elsie, who had just

said

finished dusting

the

parlor.

got the piano entirely,
cabinet

BOIS

and

1

“See, dear, you fordo not think the music
.

has been touched.

and tidy

woman.

Io

some

grow

it is

to be a use-

a natural habit,

with others it is acquired, learned after years of
perseverance/’

laughed and replied, “1 do not think you
will have much trouble training our little Elizabeth. Everything must be in its proper place, and
the child is really not happy until it is there. You
remember when she was sick last spring she had
places for everything and would follow us with her
eyes, protesting if we did not place them there.
One day I placed her napkin ring on the bureau.
Put it on the stand, Elsie, it belongs there,’ she
Elsie

said.”

Do you know the chief charm about that youi
friend of yours, Anna Jarrett, who calls here
often/ Even Tom has noticed it, and fath
speaks of her always as ‘that nice little girl.’ ”

know Anna

urn

is very,

pretty,” said Elsie,

know, but that is nor where h
principal charm lies. The girl is always so fan
tessl v neat that, meet her% where you may, you a
ahvays sure to look after her again. Take th
dress she had on to-day, it was of ordinary mat
rtal, but it was neatly made and there was not
i

cs, dear, I

spot or

speck of dust on it. Her hands were glove

when she uncovered them I noticed her na
were faultlessly kept. The neat little tie abo
ner neck did not wrinkle or slip from its prop
pace. 1 here had been a high wind, but her sc
rown hair was jn perfect keeping with her a
re. My eyes fell upon her shoes, they were HI
and

the rest of
.

J

her attire.”

^der

ends about
“T!\at

, o

w^at

t*lere

is1

about Anna Jarrett

her/^^^ ^

^

i"st

't,” I said,

V^eidXtioTt.thedreSS’ and the
dJ1

,ls

com;

°r 100

"and is the secret re
her looks. One button off, one untie
js

somewhere a high table-land of the
soul whence there blows now and then upon
our life a breeze of inspiration.We hardly understand it, but we know that our life must be
breathed into, or inspired. One who has a fancy
for sailing a boat will see how it is. There are
times when the sails lie idle and unmoved. Suddenly there comes a stirring of the air, and the sails
begin to flutter, and soon they are spread joyously

wind. Or it is in the night time, when the
sleeper wakes and marks how still the world is.

in the

Now

the curtains begin to stir, soon the shutters

and ere long the house itself is vibrating.
Fhere are high moments of the soul, when every
sluggish element is set in motion, when all that is
within us is awake and eager to be at work. It is
the spirit of God rebuking our indolence, and bidding us go forward. After faith and conviction

must needs come inspiration and

there

y°u neglect it, it may b
You must not beg
f/.^unng y°ur hair in a loose and tumble dow
byr a!ld b-v’ if

K y°Ur ?loves out at the fingers, your sho
collar fUt!0nSJ ackinS or improperly laced, yoi
with

kr fasted with ordinary pins, visible to eve,
Veil

With a hole over the nose ar

You see> dear, I want to teach

my

feeling.

Blow, 0 \\ ind of God, upon the sails of our faith,
that we may feel and stir and be inspired to do our
best

!

Let no man despise those high moments of his
Christian life when feeling grows strong and there
is “a sound of a going.” Better a cockleshell that
moves with wind and wave than ‘‘a painted ship
on a painted ocean.” — Fonvard.

daught

and, like the lonely little lad, “not
mind it much,” because our Father, too, will be
waiting to meet us at our journey’s end.— Et/ongelical.

He

Is

Looking for You.

DUELLO, little stranger! what
11 matter?”
The

the

is

rough-looking wagoner softened his

was

voice in speaking, for the child in the road
crying.

child.

T am lost!
the

I can’t find

/zv

my

father,”

sobbed

man with a long white beard?”
my father.”

“Is he a big
“Yes; that’s

because he is looking for
you. Keep right along, and if you don’t find
“It’s all right, then,

him, he’ll find you.”

And the child dried his tears and sprang into
the road again, for, if his father was looking
for him, of course, he could not fail to be in his
arms again after a while.
Dear boy, dear girl, if you are trying to come
to Christ, take courage. He is looking for you,
too, and, if you only persevere, you are sure to
meet Him in the way and to hear His gracious
voice saying, “Come unto me”— Exchange.
Life's

Best Days.

THE

late Dr. Richard S. Storrs leaves us this
cheering word of testimony: “I had as
happy a childhood as falls to the lot of most
children, and many a time it has been said to
me by those who were visiting at my father's
house, ‘This is the happiest time in
I did not believe
1

grew

older ;

for

life

then; I did not believe

it

and I know now

you/

as
that it was not
it

true. The happiest time in your life is to come
hereafter. If you try to do that which is right
and useful to others, that which is honorable
to yourself and that which is for the glory and
praise of God, every year of your life will be
happier than that which went before it. So do
not feel that you are entering an oppressive,
grinding, hateful world. Life on earth grows
better and sweeter as one goes on in it, and
what you are to do is to try to make a success
of that life — each one of you.”
%

Stone by Stone.

^OM

and Robert were walking through the
woods. They came to a stream of water;
both, stopped, deliberatingwhat was best to be
done.

“I am going to leap it,” said Tom.
T am going to work my way over, stone by
stone,” said the more prudent Robert.
Tom leaped, and, missing his footing, fell into
the middle of the stream, whilst Robert, working
his way carefully from one stone to another,
landed safe and dry on the other side.
Boys, learn the lesson while yet young; the
shortest way often appears the longest. Do not
try to leap across the stream of difficulties that
separates you from the shores of success. Perseverance, diligence and determinationare all
stones cast across the stream of life. A leap will

Prizes.

TWO

new books are offered as prizes
the months of June and July; one for
nice

A

HERE

Cheering Thought.

story

paper.
Little

Heads Together.

'

No. 1.
Nineteen letter*.One of Shakespeare’s plays.
6. 5, 9, 4, a certain quantity of paper.

a musical composition.

7. 2, 9, 16, 1,

11» 8i 8, 4, 19, a topic.
10, 17, 18, 16,

neat.

.

was a

dusty day
very uncomfortable for traveling, and that par^
cities. It

hot,

•

an enemy.
18, 17, 14, 19, a number.
18, 12, 8,

No.

2.— Pi.

(A

quotation from “Hiawatha.”)
Huogrth eht relac, panrsttenra ratew,
Eh dolcu ese eht sishfe miwsgmni,

Raf wond ni hte psdteh lebwo mhi.
No. 3.— Aciostic.
(An American story
lf

The

2.

A
A
A

8.

staff of

great city

writer.)
life.
'

of Italy.

*

very important part of Europe.
city in

which Paul preached.

5. Islands near Scotland.

8.

Mountainsin Europe.
A river in the tlnited
A companion of Paul.

9.

An

6.
7.

States.

No.

1.

eat.

.

empress of the French.

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF JUNE

small boy sat quiefly in one of the seats in
the coach on a train running between two of

our Western

Coumm Lou.

(Friends are invited to contribute pussies for the children.)

:

A

the

about a Picnic, the other for the best
letter about "IV hat We Do in the Country.” Do
not write more than three hundred words, and be
sure to write carefully on but one side of the

4.

a little incident, coupled .with an inspiring thought, which some tired traveler may find refreshing ^nd cheering on the
way. We know not who it is that tells the
|s

for

best story

bring you down among them wounded and
bruised. But, conquer them, stone by stone and
ultimately you will reach the other shore— the
coveted land ot success. Remember, do not leap ;
work your way across the stream, stone by stone.

elsy en°ugh to cultivate the habit no'

chin d y0Ur

is

pleasi'

eome one of the lost arts.

eo

God.

rattle,

'You see, dear, I want you to
ful

of

when 1 get to the end of it.”
What a beautiful thought it is, that when life
seems wearisome and monotonous, as it sometimes does, we can look forward hopefully and
trustingly,

Sight. _

T HE

hey have fitted a slab of the granite so gray,
And Alice lies under the stone.

I

Pretty

es,

“Y

— C—

h

No. 2.—W—
No. 8.—

—

he—w. Y-earl-y. S-tar-s.
Dare to do
Dare to be

right,
true.

4.

S-hare.

j
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)

the ninth time the General Synod is meeting at
Asbury Park, and this city by the sea has as ever

given the Synod of its best. This time the weather even
has conspired for the comfort of the visitors— coolness
rather than heat has predominated,with just a shower or

two at convenient hours to lay the dust and freshen the
lawns. There is no place where conveniencesfor entertaining the Synod are so abundant and excellent, and

it is

not to be wondered at that already

thu

the Synod will return here next

it

has been decided

year.

For those whose homes are in the interior it is a distinct advantage and a real satisfactionto spend a week at
the seashore, and when as in the case of some, as of our
Indian elder from far-away Oklahoma, it affords the first
sight of the oecan, it becomes a true privilege and inspiration. The limiting of hotels entertaining the delegates and
visitors to seven, assures a sufficient number at each to
furnish good fellowship and prevents the sense of
isolation, and experience in providing for the comfort and tastes of their guests on the part of the
hosts produces general satisfaction. This is emphatically the case with those who are located at the
Knickerbocker,where Miss Mulford from her long experience with Synod delegates and others of the Dutch
stock knows what they like and want, and anticipates their
every need.

The first day of Synod was rather warm, and the church
promised to be unduly crowded, and accordingly the offer
by Mr. Bradley of the auditorium for the business sessions
was accepted, the church being reserved for the religious
services and the women’s meetings of I uesday. Whenever opened the church was filled, even to the Sunday
school room, and the services have been of exceptional interest. On Sunday the president, Dr. Kittredge in the
morning and the vice-president.Dr. Farrar in the e\ citing called out congregations well-nigh beyond the church s
capacity, and their sermons gave a spiritual uplift widely
felt and acknowledged.

The

the Synod have been the usual
receptions by the women of the W. E. C. and
the W. B. F.
The former received on Saturday
afternoon at “The Laurel, and it was in every
way a delightful occasion. Upwards of two hundred gathered in the spacious rooms, were regaled with
abundant refreshmentsand spent two hours in most enjoyable social intercourse. It was the same at the reception of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions on Monday evening, after the missionary meeting. It was held
at “The Knickerbocker,”the new and commodious house
where Miss Mulford receives her friends and so thoughtfully and acceptably provides for their comfort. The parlor, reception room and dining room were filled with a
happy company, which at times overflowed on the spacious
piazzas, and so enjoyable was the occasion that the hour
of retiring that night was over late.
social features of

M.

With rather unusual expedition the President and \ icePresident were chosen, only one ballot being required for
each. The nominating ballot showed the minds of the
Synod centering on the pastors of Madison Avenue. New
York, and the First Church, Brooklyn. On the first ballot
the Rev. Dr. Abbott E. Kittredge received the necessary
majority, with Dr. Farrar a close second. The choice has
. proved a wise one and business has been expedited by the
presence in the chair of officers at once firm, prompt-' and
conciliatory. Dr. Kittredge only rarely avails himself of
the relief a vice-president can afford, but as often as he
does it is apparent that in Dr. Farrar he has a coadjutor
• on whom he can confidently rely. Dr. Kittredge has so
wide a reputation,has been so long recognized as among
leading metropolitan .preachers that
need be scarcely more than a

a sketch of his

memorandum of

effi-

life

statistics.

The vice-president,the Rev. James M. Farrar, D.D.,

is

the popular and efficientpastor of the old First Church, of
Brooklyn, one of the oldest organizationsof our de-

nomination. dating from HM*. His geniality, kindly
spirit and companionableness added to his power in
the pulpit make him strong both as pastor and preacher,
and this Synod worthily recognized his prominence in the
Church and his personal worth in making him its vicepresident. Dr. Farrar was born in Candor, Washington
County, Pa., of United Presbyterian parentage. He received his collegiatetraining m the United Presbyterian
College, Westminster,Pa., graduating in 1875. He studied
for the ministry at Princeton Seminary, completing his
course in 1878, and in the same year was licensed by the
Frankfort (U. P.) Presbytery, and assumed the charge
of the U. P. Church, Harrisville,Ohio, where he continued as pastor to 1884. His second charge was the
Fourth United Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia, 1884181>o. Since June. 1890. or for twelve years, he ha> been
the pastor of the First Reformed Church. Brooklyn, where
the large congregations and increase of membership attest
his wise, acceptable and successful leadership.

The Synod was also happy in its choice of temporary
clerks. Both are young men of fine address ; are attentive
to and proficient in their duties. The Rev. George \\ arren
Furbeck was born at Westerlo, Albany County, N. \ .,
Oct. 28, 1864. His parents were the Rev. Philip Furbeck
and Mary Wells, daughter of the Rev. Ransford Wells,
D.D. Mr. Furbeck graduated from Union College in 1887,
and from the New Brunswick TheologicalSeminary in
1890. His first pastorate was at Stuyvesant, N. Y., from
1890 to 1898, which charge he resigned to become the first
pastor of the Sixth Reformed Church of Albany, N. Y.,
where he is still laboring with much acceptance and emi-
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Seattle, June

CROM

*

Winter, the other temporary clerk, was
born in Holland. Mich., where he received his education,
graduating from Hope College in 1891 and from the Western Theological Seminary in 1894. He has served the
churches of Manito and Spring Lake. 111.; South Bend,
Ind., and the American Reformed Church of Orange City,
la., where has has about completed the third year of his
J. P.

t.

St. Paul— that old city of the near West, with

Indian history and its name, reminiscent of the
the Indians— the Great Northern
Railroad carries its passengersup through the Minnesota
wheat fields and the North Dakota pastures, over the one
spur of the Rocky Mountains which breaks the monotony
of the almost undisputed reign of the sage brush in upper
Montana, into the timbered mountains of Idaho and
Washington and pitches down into the valleys of the Columbia and Wenachcc with all their wealth of timlier,
minerals, water power and fertile lands and so through
its

jld Catholic missions to

the Cascades into the coast valleys, that are lieginning

’*

now

to reward the settler with orchards and vineyards, to the

on the Puget Sound.
a fine city. Broken into by salt water inlets
and fresh water lakes it has clambered up the steep green
hills, and looking in almost any direction there is a glimpse
of water and of farther hills and snow-capped mountains
to enhance the view. The 110,090 inhabitants have built
their homes well and tastefully ; the big stores make a

fine city

And

of

Seattle

it is

brave display in their

show windows.

Electricity from the

power house rim by the big Snoqualmie waterfall light 1
the city and carries the cars dashing up and down the
steep hills, in every direction and with delightfulfrequency. Everybody

rides

— the

hills

are too steep to walk.

The stores are all closed on Sunday, albeit the shades
are up and the passer-by can look in and meditate over
the bargains she can get next day. But there are over a
hundred churches in Seattle and if they are all as well
and resound to as good preaching as was heard in
the First Methodist and First Presbyterianyesterday,
Seattle, if not already a good city, is in a fair way to become so.
The Methodist sermon was on “The Cross, the Power
of God and the Wisdom of God." and set forth how only
by self-sacrificefor others can we show ourselves followers of Christ. A most eloquent exhortation, artd after it
they took up an extra, second, offering to help a struggling church that is being put up for the uplifting of the
filled

saloon-cursed laborers in the shipyards across the

nent success.

The Rev.

June m,

A Farewell Look.

formed Church, this city, and during the years since there
has been steady growth and development, making Madison

Avenue Church conspicuous for size not only, but for the
spiritual fervor and zeal of its members. The secret of Dr.
Kittredge' s success may be found in his earnest spiritual

(EsiMishtd 1829.)
is
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The Methodist way of following up argument by opportunity has much to commend it, on both psychologicaland

pastorate.

A

few years ago the General Synod established a new
and much-needed office, that of Press Clerk, which honor
this year fell to the Rev. Henry M. Cox. who is performing his duties with characteristicdiligence and efficiency.
The Rev. Mr. Cox was born in Brooklyn, N. Y., in 1854.
He graduated from Rutgers College in 1876, and from the
Theological Seminary at New Brunswick in 1879. His
several pastorateshave been South Bergen Reformed
Church, Jersey City, from 1879 to 1882; Herkimer, N. Y.,
(rom 1882 to 1890, and Highbridge, New York City, from
1890 to 1899. He is now in charge of Prospect Hill Reformed Church of this city.

practical grounds.

Would that this State would emulate North Dakota, of
which we were told at the foot of the wine list of the bill
of fare in the dining car, that "No liquors can be sold
within the limits of North Dakota." This is a great country of ours and one to thank God for. And, to the departing traveler, on whom its great possibilities have been
freshly impressed by the long overland journey, this beautiful, bright,

vigorous church-going city of Seattle is

a

pleasant picture to keep in mind as the last view of the

home land, so dear and so

blessed.

Maky Divu

The Hudson River MinisterialAssociation.

“HHE

Hudson River Ministerial Associationheld its
207th regular meeting in the Reformed Church,
Catskill, Rev. Alfred H. Demarest, pastor, on Monday,
May 26, and was presided over by the Rev. Albert Schlie-

*

Hurley. The association was well represented by
members, and by several visiting ministers, among
whom was the Rev. Prof. W. H. S. Demarest, of the New

der, of

its

Recruits for Amoy.
“Ye made a sport of your shrunken hosts and a toy of your
armed men. ... Ye set your leisure before their toil, your
lust* above their need. . . . Ye forced them glean in the highways the straw for the bricks they mode."— Kipling, "Ike
Islanders.”

^PHESE

A

charges,

made against the

British, are only

partly true. They should pierce the armor of those
who have openings. They are not true of our Church in
her conduct of her campaign in Asia. But they fit many
in the Church. And it is true that the missionary hosts
are “shrunken," and that they have been forced to glean

Brunswick Seminary.
The Rev. G. G. Yiesley, D.D., of Hudson, read the first
paper, entitled “Evolutionary Processes in the Twentieth
Century." The essayist reviewed the striking advances
made in some great departments of the mechanic arts,
and the discoveries of new applications in the wondrous
powers of nature, all of which gave point and warrant to
prophecies of still more marvelous results in those lines in
the present century. Marked progress will also be made
in the industrial and social relationships of mankind.
Great consolidations in business enterpriseswill inevitably

men to see more eye

eye. Clearer views of the
and therefore sympathy

straw for their bricks, especially during the last two years.

cause

We

relation and labor will develop,

are rejoicing over the debt-wiping and over reports of

goodly growth

Thank God

in

almost every branch of our Asiatic work.

returns. But this is no time for “parade rest." The missions all need recruits. - "Shrunken
hosts" applies to every one of them. The worst shrinkage
is in Amoy. The women are there in fair numbers, but
they cannot “man" all the posts. Three more men must
be sent this year. The Board must not send them at the
expense of a probable debt. We do not want more debts.
It is better to pay ahead than behind. Here is room for
more volunteers for extra giving. We must not forget
our missionaries or native helpers or the heathen this summer. Even in our vacations we must not "set our leisure
l>efore their toil, our lusts above their need."
A new leaflet has been issued, “A Call from the Churches
in China." Chinese pastors and people send their pleas
across the sea to us. With these leaflets there are pledgeships. Ten dollars annually for five years is necessary to
make a man. woman, child, family, society or church a
shareholder.The recruits can be found. We almost
know where to lay our hands on them. We always get
them when the commissariat is ready. Shall we pray ?
Yes, let us pray. For what specially?1. That we may be
more sensitive to these signals of distress from the front.
That we may not become numb by getting used to them.
'
2. That our supplies may catch right up to the needs of the
army. That the many who make “sport of our shrunken
hosts and a toy of our armed men" may get right into
sympathy with our forward movement. Shall we work?
Yes; Send for some of these leaflets and get as many
pledges as possible filled out. Let there be a glad, strong
Christian endeavor, not confined to any society.
Grand Rapids, tfich., May 31,
J. W. C.
for such

to

and co-operation will take the place of antagonisms and
bitterness in the economic world. The brotherhoodof
man has demanded the study of sociologicalprinciples,
and hence the great and new science of sociology, with all
its applications for the evolving the best welfare of the
human race. The consolidation of the smaller political
States into stronger and more influential world-powers
that has marked the last century is prophetic of advancement. Imperialismtends to knowledge and knowledge to
communion. Commercial interests are increasinglyinter-

so will check jealousies and selfishness
among nations. Wars will become less frequent because
national, and

the industrial world will be so largely mutual in

interest.

;

Abbott Eliott Kittredge was born at Roxbury, Mass.,
his father a deacon of the Congregational Church, of
which the Rev. Jacob Abbott was pastor. He graduated from Williams College in 1854, taught a year,
prepared for the ministry in Andover TheologicalSeminary, graduating in 1859, and in the same year was
ordained and installed pastor of the Winthrop Congregational Church, Charlestown, M.ass. After four years of
successful labor he resigned, visited California,where for
six months he supplied the Howard Street Presbyterian
Church. San Francisco. On his return he accepted the call
to the Eleventh Presbyterian Church, Madison Avenue,
New York City. In June, 1870, he accepted a call to the
Third Presbyterian Church, of Chicago, where he wrought
for sixteen years with wonderful success, building up the
church spiritually and materially until it ranked in membership and influence among the very first of the Presbyterian denomination. In the autumn of 1886 Dr. Kittredge
accepted the unanimous call of the Madison Avenue Re-

/ft

r
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Evolution in philosophic thought is not so easy to specu-

and to indicate its probable direction of progress. Various fields of intellectual activity were sketched
and their probable line of advance suggested. The best and
highest evolution is to be the developmentof soul-life ; that
will be carried forward as God is recognized as the Power
in which all things consist. Evolution is the explaining of
how all things are developed. The trend of philosophic
activity is to show not only second causes, but a theism
which men call God.
The second paper was read by the Rev. Edgar I. MeCully, of Germantown, on the theme, “How to reach menfor Christ." The paper was brief and full of profitable
thought. The disparity of numbers between the sexes in
the membership of the church (about one to five), and
also in church attendance, were noted, and possible methods to correct this condition discussed. The public preaching of the Word is not sufficient.Personal contact anjl
address are necessary. No one avenhe of approach can
late about,

*

v
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be marked as the only true or only direct path to the hu-

man heart. Attention is arrested, and men are led to
Christ by the way of the emotions, the conscience, the
and by the personal character of the advocate. All
win men must emphasize the God-Man
Christ Jesus as did the Apostles. We must make men sec
ihe Christ in his character,offices and work.
The Kev. C. G. Hazzard was elected president of the
next meeting, and the Rev. Edgar I. McCully, vice-president. Arrangements for essays are as follows: First
paper by the Rev. A. H. Demarcst, of Catskill, primarius, and the Rev. C. G. Ellis, of Rondout, secundus; second paper by the Rev. C. L. Palmer, of Shokan, primarius,
and the Rev. F. S. Barnum, of Kingston, secundus. Time
of meeting, Sept. 29; place, the Reformed Church of Saureason,

successful effort to

gerties.

-

F. S. Habnum, Sec’y.

_____

_________

______

—

I,

0,mani+ „
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Farewell Reception at Utica.

TTAVING

**

accepted a call to the

Church of Montgom-

cry the Rev. and Mrs. Peter CrispeU were given a

farewell reception in the chapel of the

Reformed Church

N. V., on Monday evening. June 2, of which
was a pleasant report in the Utica Daily Dress the

at Utica,
there

next

morning. The following

is the report in part:

The reception last evening was attended by about all the
members of the church, young and old. Among those
present was Rev. Dr. Oren Root, of Clinton. The chapel
was handsomely decorated w ith palms and dowers. For
about an hour there was an informal reception,the metnliers of the church coming forward and expressing to Rev.
and Mrs. CrispeU their regrets at parting and their good
wishes for the future. During the past eight years Mr.
and Mrs. CrispeU have come closely in touch with the
lives of the various families which make up the congrega
non, and it was not an easy matter to say good-bye. As
one member expressed : “This church will undoubtedly
have another pastor, but we never can have another just
like Mr. CrispeU.” If all the hearty good wishes showered
on Mr. and Mrs. CrispeU last evening are fulfilled, their
future lives will Ik* full of happiness and the highest suc-

,

it

cess.

Mrs. CrispeU was president of the King’s Daughters’
Mary Lamb, of this society. came forward and presented Mrs. CrispeU with a
beautiful salad howl of cut glass, saying:,
"Mrs. CrispeU, the King’s Daughters wish this gift to
express their affection for you, their regret at parting
from you, and the good wishes with which they will follow you to your new home. They also wish it to serve as
a constant reminder of the many pleasant hours we have

CENTRAL HALL, ELIZABETH VOORHEES COLLEGE, VELLORE, INDIA.

Society. About nine o’clock Miss

spent together.”

Mrs. CrispeU accepted the gift and returned thanks
briefly but heartily.

Dr. A. G. Brower, the senior elder, then came forward

and said:

“Demine CrispeU and Mrs.

CrispeU,

on

this

occasion of leave-taking and the dissolutionof the pleas-

and people, the ladies and your
fuends in this church desire to present to you a memento
"Jptheir affection, and in their name I take pleasure in

ant relations of pastor

presentingto you this beautiful service of silver; also with

As you go out to your new home and
form pleasant relations and ties, we trust this will be a
memento of our respect and regard. Be assured that our
good wishes always will follow you.”
With these words Dr. Brower presented Mr. and Mrs.
CrispeU with a beautiful tea service of silver resting on a
large tray. It is engraved with the initial "C." and the
date, "June 2, 1902." It is of the finest Gorham ware and
with the salad l>owl was procured of W. B. Wilcox.
Mr. CrispeU, was surprised and visibly affected. He said:
"Dr. Brower and members of the Reformed Church,
Ctica, friends, all — I am both fortunate and unfortunate

a purse of gold.

as I stand before
this night,

which

the affection

you.

I

am

fortunate in the reception of

more so in
bestowing on Mrs. CrispeU

is indeed a beautiful one, but

shown by you

in

and myself this beautiful gift; but I
tunate in

my

am

extremely unfor-

my gratitude to you. As
ever be to us a memento of

inability to express

Cider Brower has said

it will

the pleasant relationship which

has existed here for the
years. I wish it were in my power to express
our thanks to the members of this church and to the
King's Daughters for these elegant gifts presented in this
beautiful spirit to-night. We trust that when the way is
open to you, that we may have the pleasure in a short time
of entertaining you, not as a church, but as individual
members of the church and as our personal friends and
that we may use this beautiful service on many such occa^
vions. Last Sabbath was the closing sermon of my pastorate here. It is as hard for me to say farewell as it is
impossible for me to express the gratitude which Mrs.
CrispeU and I feel. Again, we thank you."
Refreshmentswere served by the ladies and the evening
was pleasantly spent. The regret which the members' of
the Reformed Church feel in parting from their pastor is
shared by the entire community, for Rev. Mr. CrispeU has
been interested not only in the church, but in the city and
its morals, and when occasion required has spoken on public questions in direct and positive terms.
past eight

The Elizabeth Voorhees

CUCH

^

is

henceforth

to

College, Vellore, India.

be the

name

reproduce the present central building with the students
gathered about it. We regret the necessity there was to
reduce the photograph fully one-third in order to fit our
space.

The thirty-fourthanniversary,or commencement,of the
was held on April 14. 1902, and was marked by
outdoor and indoor exercisesof special interest. The principal in his report elicited enthusiasm in announcing Mr.
Voorhees’ gift, and in recounting the work of a most prosperous year. The growth of the institutionsince it becollege

shown by the

and attendancethroughout the services of Young People’s Day last Sunday.
Four years ago found this church the victim of that general uptown movement, which is responsible for the spiritual as well as the material decay prevalent among so
many of the downtown churches. In September, 1899,
the committee of the CollegiateChurch, deciding to make
one last effort in Thirty-fourth Street, called Rev. John H.
Elliott, D.D., to New York.
Since Dr. Elliott’s coming, old Thirty-fourth Street has
seen many changes, but none more marked perhaps than
that by which, what was then known as Children’s Day
and thought of as only for the children, has become Young
People’s Day a day for all alike. Young People’s Day
is the outgrowth of some subtle influence which has during the four years past drawn church and Bible school together until each has become a part of the other in very
truth. One factor largely instrumental in bringing about
this result has been the great joint services held each
spirit

spring.

The usefulness of these services is in keeping before
the congregation that unity which exists or should exist

between church and Bible school.
There were present on last Sunday morning 759 persons
as against 562 persons for the corresponding Sunday of
last year. Our audience of the evening was very large
for a downtown church and composed mainly of young
people. There were many
j. k/e.

strangers.

Spotswood, N. J— Sunday, June 1, was a delightfulday
us. The bright, cool, morning brought many from far
and near to our regular quarterly communion service. The
large congregation had the pleasure of seeing eleven refor

ceived into the

communion of the

church

fession and three by letter. There

A N

People’s Day.

Napoleon once came to him and reported
the failure of the mission which had been entrusted
to him, giving as an excuse that circumstances were
officer of

against him.

/T
^ ?

Arcot Mission

which is the Rev..
William I. Chamberlain. Ph.D. The new name is taken
in commemoration of the gift by Mr. Ralph Voorhees of
$25,000 to provide needed buildings and facilities for the
growing work of the college, and the new name is that of
his wife, who is one with her husband in devising liberal
things for worthy objects. From a photograph sent us we

service,

Young

of the

College, Vellore, at the head of

when

— eight on con-

was also a "baptismal
were baptized.

four adults and one infant

Next Sunday being Children’s Day, our Stfnday school is
working hard to prepare for the exercises in the evening.

/^\

P- J- s.

communion service on June
1 fthieteen were received into the membership of this
Wh-itehouse, N. J.— At

the

‘church (the Rev. Henry Jones, pastor)— ten by letter and
nine on confession of, their faith. There is also “a sound
During the past four years that the Thirty-fourth Street
of abundance of rain.” The congregationis growing and
Reformed Church has been making circumstances is
great interest is
co»*.

Circumstances,”said the emperor turning
make
‘

angrily,

circumstances.”

shown.

Arcot Mission has been steady and
promising much for the future. An editorial comment -of the Christian Patriot, of Madras, on the report
and the gift, presents the estimate of the college and of its
head held by those unidentified with the Mission. The
came

the college of the

large,

Patriot says

:

"The college at Vellore is the only collegiate institution
in the district, and has met a great want. The present
flourishing state of the college— of which a need for larger
accommodation is a proof— is due largely to the efforts of
the Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Ph.D., the principal. In all
its departments the college has 1,100 students, of whom
about one-tenth are Christians. The college was, until
1894, under the control of the Free Church Mission. Then
it was a high school ; but it is now one of the most successful of second grade colleges, and at the head of it we
have a most enthusiastic,scholarly,devoted worker, who
is making his influence felt in South India in several
ways.”

Albany, N. Y.— Under the new arrangement for sacramental occasions, the last communion service of the Madison Avenue Church before the summer vacation occurred
on Sunday, June 8. Accessions to membership were two
on confession, four by letter. The second service during
June and September is held at 4 o’clock. The eighty-sixth
anniversary of the church Sunday school and the fifteenth
of the Olivet Mission school were celebrated together, as
usual in the church, afternoon of 8th. The musical -selections were unusually good, and included some verses written for the occasion by Pastor Selden, "Summer Days
Thou Sendest,” sung to a spirited air by Musical Director
Oliver. The address on "Obstacles Overcome,” by the
pastor,- was based on Zech. 4:7, the great mountain becoming a plain before Zerubbabel, illustrated by examples
of Old Testament overcomers and the tunneling of great
mountains in this and other lands. He closed with a stirring appeal to the young people to become strong and
noble men and women by overcoming the obstacles that
would surely meet them in life. The secretary’s report of
church school showed total enrollment of 276; receipts,
$841, of which $339 went for salaries and general expenses,
$184 for festival, $140 to missions, and $35 to special objects. Foster Pruyn is superintendent, P. N. Bouten,
assistant, and Miss Elizabeth Selden, principal of primary
department. The Olivet school reports enrolltnent of ‘246;
receipts, $401, of which $270 went for general expenses
and $31 for benevolence. James A. Wilson is superintendent, MacNaughton Miller, assistant; and Miss Emma G.
Cromwell, principal of primary department. An event
of unusual interest occurred Sunday morning, June 1,
when a former pastor, the Rev.. Dr. Joachim Elmendorf,
of New York City, whose term of service (In the old
Beaver street edifice) extended from 1865 to 1872, preached
on "The Christian Family." Though visibly affected by
the changes which thirty years had wrought in his old
congregation, he afterwards said it had been one of the
happiest days in his life. It was a happy day also for
those old parishioners who could take their old pastor by
the hand again,
W. H.. C.

i

Personal.— The Rev. William D. Ward, of Kiskatom,
N. Y., has accepted the call to Oyster Bay, L.

I.

Miss Mary Deyo, of the North Japan Mission, sailed,
Tuesday, June 3, from Seattle, on the Steamer Shinano
Moru.

<
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The General Synod.
(C< ntinurd

from page

1.
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Resolved, That the faculties in our seminaries be au-

thorized to arrange for post-graduatecourses of study,

S81.)

subject to the approval of General Synod.

well as its best friends look toward such an advance. And Synod might aid such a forward
movement by authorizing its agent to proceed
along these suggested lines, conditioningthe eventual increase of the teaching force upon a satisfactory guarantee of its adequate and permanent

That the Board of Education be authorized
to make provision for the support of such post graduate
students, such support to be limited to one year and not
to exceed $250.

support.

ing was adopted:

The net

results of the

stated to be as follows

Endowment canvass was

: The second

chair, which

needed some ten thousand dollars when the
agent began this task, has now been fully endowed, and will, it is to be hoped, during the year
still

2. Resolved,

Adopted.

On

the subject of evangelistic work the follow-

Whereas, The primary mission of the Reformed Church
America is to extend the boundariesof the Kingdom of
Jesus Christ ; and
Whereas, There are not lacking signs among the membership and ministry of the Reformed Church of an increase of interest in a distinctly evangelisticmovement
Resolved, That the president of the Synod be requested
and directed to appoint a special committee of eight, consisting of four ministers and four ciders, whose duty it
shall be to urge each church in the Reformed Church in
America to undertake a definitely evangelistic work this
coming year; to consider the methods of such work and
its results, and to report, with such recommendations as
may appear needful, to the next/ General Synod. It was
moved and carried that the president of the Synod be the
chairman of the committee.
in

June

il, 190a.

our Theological institutions and the
Boards and Funds of the Church. The conditions

interest in

that operated against increase were forcibly presented; such as “worldliness, the rapid rises in
wealth, the substitutionof morality, and of not too
high a sort of religion, the frequent removal of
families from place to place, the introduction of
too many societies and clubs for pleasure, the demoralization of our towns through too intensive
surrender to social gatherings . . . and the
neglect of family religious rites and home religious
training.” The very interesting report closed with
the following resolution, which was adopted:
Resolved, That religion consists more in saving others
than in just being saved; that Christ came to make men,

;

income of $30,000 ; and for the Third
Chair already $8,000 have been secured, of which
sum $2,000 has been paid over to the Treasurer
of the Synod.
Pending the action of the Synod on the report,
Professor J. W. Beardslee, D.D., of the Western
Theological Seminal^ addressed the Synod upon
the condition and needs of the institution, also intimating that there was some likelihood of losing
Professor Dosker from the Faculty, he having
been invited to a chair in some Presbyterian Semliave the full

inary.

On motion, the

report

was referred

to the

Com-

mittee on the Professorate.

The Rev. Dr. I. W. Hathaway, Secretary of the
American Sabbath Union, was invited to the platform and addressed the Synod with great earnestness and force in behalf of the cause in which his
whole soul is evidently enlisted.
The Committee on Judicial Business, the Rev.
Dr. E. A. Collier chairman, reported that they had
placed in their hands communicationsfrom all the
thirty-four Classes of the Church relative to their
action on the several

amended Forms approved

the last session of the General

at

Synod
and referred
*

to the Classes for their consideration. Seven
Classes have approved of all the proposed Forms
and amendments; seven other Classes have approved of some of them, and rejected others ; or
made their approval conditionalupon future revision. Eighteen of the Classes which have disapproved, or give a qualified approval, have expressed a wish for revised Forms and suggested
the committal of the whole subject- to the formet
or a new committee for further revision. It thus
appears that twenty-five of the Classes are in favor
of some revision of the Forms under consideration.
Some desire shorter and simpler Forms, while
some object to changes in long familiar phrase-,
ology; others desire “the language of to-day for
the people of to-day.” Many desire the elimination of the phrase in the second question of the
Form for the Baptism of adults: ‘‘wholly incapable of any good and prone to all evil/’ or at least
a change in phraseology which shall bring it into
closer accord with other statements of our standards which none can misunderstand. . Several
Classes have expressed a preference for the several Forms as amended by the minority of Synod’s
former commitee.
The .committee recommended the following:
Resolved, That a committee of seven ministers and
six laymen be appointed to whom the whole subject under
consideration be referred,together with the action of the
Gasses pertaining thereto, and also the minority report to
the last Synod.
1.

committee be instructed to prepare amended Forms conforming as nearly as may be to
the prevailing views of the Classes, and to be submitted to
the next General Synod.
2.

Resolved, That

this

3. Resolved, That it is the sense of this Synod that in
these Forms simplicity, dignity and verity should be
sought rather than elaboration of Form.

Resolved, That the committee be instructed to have
the results of their work accurately printed and two copies
sent to each church before the spring meetings of the
4.

Classes for careful consideration.

Resolved, That this committee consist of the following persons: Revs. M. H. Hutton, J. R. Duryee, J. W.
Beardslee, G. H. Dubbink, VV. S. Cranmer, E. P. Johnson
and F. S. Schenck. Laymen: Dr. David Murray, J. S.
Bussing, F. J. Collier, D. J. Diekema, Samuel Rowland
and Benson Van Vliet, with power to fill vacancies.
5.

On

motion the Rev. E. A. Collier was made a
member of the committee. Report was adopted.
The Faculties of our Theological Seminaries,
to whom was referred the question of extending
the curriculum in our seminaries, rendered a partial report, through Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D.D.,
recommending a post graduate course, covering at
least one Seminary year, embracing not less than
three subjects, and limited to such students as may
be approved by the Faculties and the Boards of
Superintendents.The committee presented the
following:
,

1

Afternoon, 2.30. The President called for order and offered prayer.

The

special order, the re-

Permanent Committee on Young People’s Societies was taken up. The report was presented by the Rev. A. D. W. Mason and was in
port of the

part as follows:

The Permanent Committee on Sunday Schools
and

Young

People’s Societies reported that the

number of organizationsin the Church were as
follows: Sunday schools, 917; Y. P. S. C. E.,
750; King s Daughters, 125; Andrew’ and Philip,
40. Other organizations, such as Boys Brigades,
Mission Bands, etc., are found in lesser numpfc*.
The Sunday schools show a gain of five : totaTenrollment, 124,686, a gain of 882, and catechumens,
35,579, a loss of 75.
The C. E. societies show a gain of about 25.
principally in the Classis of Arcot. The C. E.
Missionary League has continued its work steadily
and successfully. Its stations in Chittoor, India,
Bahrein, Arabia, Amori, Japan, Colony, Okla, and
its C. E. Church Building Fund have all prospered
and the wTork has been continued encouragingly in
each. The gifts of the societies, however, do not
show that increase that should be wished and the
same two hundred societies not now connected
with the League are urged to join it and work
with it.

The

Sunday schools to foreign missions, domestic missions and education aggregate
$24,236.73. Those of the C. E. societies to the
same objects amount to $9,713.34, and the gifts
of the King’s Daughters are $1,787.22, a grand
gifts of the

total of $35,437.29.

A number

of inquiries elicit interesting answers,

as for instance the additions to the Church from
the Sunday ‘schools, which during the past year

numbered 2,799. The gifts of the scholars to the
missionary work of the Church, which was only
20l/2 cents per year per scholar. It was strongly
recommended that the very low standard of one
cent a week per scholar be urged upon every
school. Only 86 schools have a Home Department, and only 87 schools report any special study
of or attention to missionary topics. The plan of
the “Twentieth Century Forward Movement,” both
for study and benevolence, was strongly com-

mended

to the schools.

The Committee on

the State of Religion, the
Rev. Dr. Denis Wortman, chairman, reported that
there had been added to the Churches 5,000 persons on confession and by certificate 3,094. Total
number of communicants, 108,329. Infants baptized, 5,897; adults, 1,278; catechumens, 36,124;
Sunday schools, 921 ; total Sunday school enrollment, 154,622. Given for denominational benevolences, $276,027.18; other benevolences, $115,412,35 ; congregational expenses, $1,231,472.44. Comparisons with last year’s report show 426 less on
confession, 100 more on certificate, a decrease of
2,842 in membership; an increase of 7 Sabbath
schools, an increase of over 3,000 scholars, a decrease of nearly $11,000 for denominational charities, an increase of $23,000 to others, and an increase of $66,156 for congregational purposes.
The decrease of almost 3,000 in the membership of
the Church may be owing to the roll revisions,
which, beginning with the new century seems still
to be going on. Taking the financial aspects, our
beneficence on the whole is increased by $12,000.
It is a remarkable showing that we have not only
met the current expenses of our Foreign and Domestic Missions, but have cancelled their indebtedness. Hopeful signs were noted ; such as warmer

>

men; that all labor,

all wealth, all love, all everything

is

made Christians by
His Spirit; that we recognize the brotherhood of man to
be radically effected through our brotherhood with the
Son of Man ; that we invoke all that is manly and noble

to be subordinate to His purpose and

and worthy

in

our churches to identify itself with the mis-

sion of the great Master

;

that

anew to His obedience, and

we hereby pledge ourselves

our churches to pray
alone can work
in us to do His will; that we lift higher than ever the
standard of the Cross, and ask all men and women to help
carry it forward. Our motto, not merely, United, we
Stand; but United— and FORWARD!
invite all

for the inflow of the Spirit of God,

The

Who

report was ordered printed in circular form

for distribution among the churches.

At this point the Rev. Dr. W. C. Stitt, Secretary

of the American Seamen’s Friend Society, presented the claims of the society upon the Synod’s
prayerful sympathy and aid in an eloquent address.

The Rev. T. H. Mackenzie, chairman

of the

Committee on Overtures, reported that overtures
had been placed in their hands regarding the designation of the treasurers of the respective Classes
the honorable retirement from the ministry of min;

isters

who have become mentally incapacitated,

also concerning the restoration of the

column of

Baptized non-communicants in the annual Consistorial reports. The committee recommended
the following resolutions
:

That each Classis be requested to designate its treasurer by adding the initial “T” to his name in presenting
their annual report, and that it be so printed in the minutes of General Synod. Adopted.
1.

2. That General Synod can afford no relief to the condition complained of by the Classis of

Hudson save such

as is offered by the provisions of the constitution.Adopted.

3. That the

column for

municants be restored

the record of Baptized

in the

non-com-

annual Consistorial reports.

Not adopted.

The Committee on
References, the Rev.

Synodical Minutes and
George H. Cotton chairman,

reported that the comnpttee found nothing in the
minutes requiring the action of the Syncid.
The Rev. Alfred Duncombe reported for the
Committee on Systematic Beneficence. The yeai'
had been one of some progress along the lines of
systematic giving, the importance of which Mr.
Duncombe and Dr. Kittredge emphasized with extemporaneous remarks.
The session was closed with prayer by the Rev.
C. F. C. Suckow.

Evening, 7.45. The Church was again crowded
to overflowing at the service held in the interest

of Sunday schools, academies and colleges. The
Vice-President of the Synod, the Rev. James M.
Farrar, D.D., presided. The Rev. A. De Witt
Mason read the Scripture lesson, and the Rev. Dr.
Edward P. Ingersoll, Secretary of the American
Bible Society, offered prayer. The addresses were

most excellent and greatly interested the large
audience. The Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Kalamazoo,
all

Mich., took for his subject, “The Evangelistic
Sunday School.” Prof. P. Soulen, of the North-

western Classical Academy, Iowra, described the
work accomplished there from the beginning of
the institution. The Rev. Charles Park, of Hudson, and chairman of the Committee on Education, Academies and Colleges, was very original
in his treatment of “Currency Reform.” Prof. H.
D’B. Mulford, of Rutgers, spoke of the education provided by the Synod’s oldest college; and
to fitly round out a very interesting series of addresses, abounding with wit and wisdom, inspired
to a considerableextent by the genial presiding
officer, Prof. J. W. Beardslee, D.D., Dean of our
Western Theological Seminary, was invited to the
pulpit to speak in behalf of our educational institutions at Holland, Mich. Interspersed throughout the services, such familiar hymns as “Come
Thou Almighty King,” “Stand up, Stand up for
Jesus,” were heartily sung, under the lead of a
most proficient precentor. The services closed
with a short prayer and the benediction by the
President of the Synod, Dr. Kittredge.
(Continuedon pace

S88.)
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The golden rule as a practical law of
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The General Synod.

....

(Ontinurd from p*fc SM.)

on the Borders

by the Rev. T. H. Mackenzie of Port Jervis,
OUR BOOK SHELVES.
N. Y. W hen the Synod opened for business,
....Practical
Talks by an Astronomer, by Harold
President kittredge in the chair, Dr. Oggel offered
a paper on Sabbath )bservance. It was referred Jacoby, Adjunct Professor of Astronomy in Columbia
(

Committee on Benevolent Societies, to which
Dr. Oggel was added.

to the

Dr. Jngersoll, Secretary of the American Bible
Society, addressed the Synod concerning the constitution, work and needs ot this venerable society,
and asking the sympathetic generous support of
tire churches. ' The President replied^ expressing
the entire loyalty of our Church to “the Holy Bible,
Book Divine," and its hearty sympathy with the

work of the society.
Dr. Shearer, Secretary of the American Tract
Society, addressed the Synod concerning the manifold work of that society in this and other lands
and solicited the interest and aid of our churches.
President responded with assurances of such

interest.

The Committee on Disabled Ministers’ Fund

re-

chairman, the Rev. Herman C.
Berg. The report was accepted and pending the
adoption the report, the Rev. Dr. Wortman addressed the Synod. The rqx>rt showed that the
principal of the fund amounts to $72,729.67. The
income last year was, interest on this amount,
$3»°5I-3^* and contributions from 294 of our 643
churches, $4,119.14, a total of $7,886.54. Out of
its

this, in three instances only, the

maximum amount

$180 was paid, the minimum was $75; and the
number of beneficiaries was 56. Applications for aid
keep in advance of the income. These figures are in
themselves an appeal for more general and more
liberal giving to this most worthy object. Acting on
of

the advice of the last General Synod, the Board of
Direction were so favored as to secure the services

of the Rev. Dr. Denis Wortman in the interest of
this fund. It is too soon to announce the success
of efforts thus far put forth. But it is the precise

moment

to take such action as

may

secure for this

fund the recognition it deserves. After urging the
importance and Christliness of this work, the committee made the following recommendations:
Resolved, That General Synod gladly approves the
engagement of the Rev. Dr. Wortman in the interests of
the increase of both the principal and the income of the
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, and commend him to all the
1.

churches.
2. Resolved,

That General Synod, in the love of Christ

and the brethren and in the interestsof securing to the
churches an opportunity to serve the Christ in ministering to His needy brothers, appoints the second Sunday in
December, 1902, as Disabled Ministers' Fund Day. That
in taking this action General Synod expresses its earnest
hope that in every church in our denomination,so far as
it may be possible, a collection may be taken on that day
for this fund. That sermons may be preached and prayers
offered whose burden shall be the lifting from the hearts
of disabled ministers,or their bereaved families, worldly
care

and anxiety.

*

The report was unanimously adopted.
Adjournment was taken to Monday at
p.

m.

;

The Woman's Missionary Society,

•

of the Reformed

Church, New Baltimore, N. Y., held a reception at the parsonage Friday evenihg, May 23. Miss Harriet M. Lansing, of Japan, was" present, wearing the native dress. The
annual reports of the secretary and treasurer were read by
request. A stanza of the Missionary Hymn was sung by
the society, which was followed by Miss Lansing's address, which was listened to by all present with marked
attention. It was very interestingand instructive. It was
regretted that many more did not avail themselvesof the
privilege of hearing one who soon returns to her work in
the foreign field and seeing many curios she exhibited,
explaining their uses. Refreshments were served by the
young ladies of the church. Miss Abigail V. Whitbeck
and Miss Henrietta Baldwin poured tea and coffee. A
freewill offering was taken for a special work of the
Auxiliary.

New

Paltz, N. Y.— The New Paltz Times says: “The
Rev. Robert Mackenzie,D.D., who has often been called
the poet-preacher of the Pacifioxoast and who recently became the pastor of the Rutger; Presbyterian Church, of
New York, will preach the baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning, June 22, at the Dutch Reformed Church, to
Jjie graduating class of the State Normal School. Dr.
Mddkenzie will be the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Oggel.”

We make

not a few discords by striking the wrpng
when we pray every
and every day we neglect prayer we not only add to,

key, and

by

failing to strike at all,

day

;

but

we also multiply the

A

difficulty.

forgiven beggar is a greater person in the sight of

God than

is

an unforgiven king.

College, begins with a lucid explanation of Navigation at
Sea, being a record of

how

of the

Two

Virginias." At

all events, there

a vigor of expression and action in the characters which
suggests Mountain air, and it does not require much

stretch of the imagination to accept the author's statement

that "the characters set forth in this narrative, and the
principal features of this story are true.” However that
may be, the story is interesting, and presents a phase of

and condition *oi society which has persisted until a
very recent time in the mountains of Southwestern Virginia and Tennessee, but which will soon have passed
life

the captain of a ship gets his

and longitude at sea and ascertains the distance
traveled day by day. This will gratify those who, crossing the wean, wonder what the captain and his aids are
doing with their sextants The next treatise is about The
latitude

away. $1. (The Abbey Press.)

OUR LIBRARY TABLE.

Pleiades, one of the wonders and one of the most complicated collection of stars in the heavens.

While the chap-

....The Hook Buyer is rendering a praiseworthyscrv
ice in printing photographs of noted authors and artists
Photographs often become discolored and arc disposed to
fade. They deserve a better fate. By printing them before they are defaced they become almost imperishable.
Near us this morning as we write is a book printed in
A. D. 1472. Every part of it is as distinct as on the day
tunately in this vicinity the smaller stars are overwhelmed w hen it came from the press. Printing has been called the
and blotted out by the electric lights. The beauty and art preservative of all arts. The old book at our left
glory of the Milky Way is almost completely overwhelmed.
claims that "a summo demissa est arte”— that is, that “it
But the visitors to rural resorts can get away from the
L printed by the highest art.” So The Hook Buyer is faelectric lights of a hotel by a short walk and see and study
voring us with almost imperishable portraitsand pictures
the wonders of the heavens. This book will aid them in
of the residences,and specimens of the manuscriptsand
the endeavor to know the stars and planets, their history reproductions of the autographs of noted authors and
and their probable or possible future. It contains a numartists. The June number is an example of this work, and
ber of appropriate illustrations.$1 net. < Charles Scribcontains also brief biographical records and useful rener’s Sons.)
views of books. 15 cents; $1.50 a year. (Charles ScribWorks and Days. By Hamilton W. Mabie. In ner’s Sons.)
this volume the author follows along the line made famil---- The Critical Review for May has a discriminating
iar by those he has previouslyissued and which have
and very appreciative review by the editor himself of the
proven so acceptable to the public. In a series of short,
new American Edition of the Revised Bible recently isdisconnectedessays he treats subjects which affect the sued by the surviving members of the American Revision
life and conduct, infusing a cheerful and helpful thought
Committee. Regrettingthat there should Ik more than
into questions which are so apt to annoy us and weaken
one text of the Revision, he yet concedes that the Ameriour character.The table of contents show's a great varican Revisers have done a work which not only justifies
ety of topics. The Highest Service of Love, Looking this work, but which adds materially to the original issue.
Ahead, Moral Uses of the Memory, Unused Power, The
Another valuable review is on William M. Alexander’s
Positive Life, The Grace of Goodness, Inviting the Best
work on Demoniac Possessions in the New Testament,a
Things, are but samples of topics w'hich appeal to every
book which deals with this abstruse subject in a very
one seeking to find the best of life both for ourselves and
helpful way. His aim is to distinguish between mental
for others. The articles are so short that any one of
disease and true demoniac possession. Dr. James Orr’s
them may be read in a few minutes, but the suggestions Progress of Doctrine has a lengthy and favorable criticism
offered will linger long and be always helpful. They will
by David Purves. Our own readers will be interestedin
prove especially valuable to the young who arc looking to
a review by Prof. James Orr, of Scotland, of Dr. H. Bathe future with such eager and large hope, but they have
vink’s Gereformeerde Dogmatick. After gracefully conalso a value for all who would rise above the shadows and
ceding the profound learning of the Kampen professor he
learn how to bear the burdens of life. $1 net. (Dodd,
says: “We have here a magnum opus on the old dogmatic
Mead & Co., New York.)
lines, which by its very massiveness cannot be without interest
and instructionto any- It is certainly, in its combiIslam and Christianity; or The Quran and the
Bible. A Letter to a Muslem Friend. By a Missionary. nation of the old with a fulness of knowledge of nearly
The idea of the writer is to present the salient features of everything that is new. a molt remarkable and able work
The Review has many other very interestingarticles.
the teachings of the Quran and contrast them with those
of the Bible. Generally the quotations from both sources
---- In last month’s number of The Four-Track Sews
are direct, thus giving force to the contrast. In this way
are three notable pictures, namely, the frontispieceprethe writer makes a strong showing in favor of the Bible,
senting Minerva Terrace,
Hot Springs, Yellowboth in morals and religion. This is seen most conspicustone Park; Niagara as Revealed by the Searchlight,and
ously when we approach the teachings about the person Glacier Point, Yosemite Valley. There arc other very inand work of Muhammad and Christ, the way of salvation teresting pictures, such as that of Anthony Wayne’s Block
and heaven. If it could be read dispassionately by those
House, and the old Chicago Block House, as it is reprefor whom it is specially written it must do much good. Its
sented in the Fort Dearborn Tablet and the Dobbs Ferry
great defect is that it furnishes nothing as a guide to its
Monument. These all arc accompanied with instructive
contents. It is without preface, table of contents, chapand engaging articles. Rapid Transit in New York, deters, headlines or index, so that it is almost impossible to
scribed historically, is illumined by a series of admirable
find any particulartopic without going through the entire
illustrations. All these attractions combined are hardly
volume to discover its location. This ought not so to he.
more than a tenth part of the contents of the number.
$1. (American Tract Society, New York.)
5 cents.
mystery of this constellation, it does
very plainly set forth what it consists of. After this manner the book proceeds, mingling what can be readily understood with problems that are perplexing and almost
defying the astronomers. But all the sections will Ik* readily apprehended by readers of average intelligence. Unforter docs not solve the
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Closed with prayer by the Rev. P. V. Van

Bus2:irk.

well
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led

ported through

“Har Lampkins” By Abel Patton. It may

be that this story gives with a good degree of faithfulness,
as the sub-title suggests, “A Narrative of Mountain Life

Fourth Day, Saturday, June 7.
Morning, 9 o'clock. The prayer meeting was

The

II, 1902.

A Lay Thesis on Bible Wines. By Edward R.
Emerson. The main contention of this Lay Thesis is that
there is no such thing as unfermented wine, because the
moment grape juice comes in contact with the air the
process of fermentationbegins, and until this process is
completed it is not wine. The only way to prevent fer-

....St, Nicholas for June is quite delightful,whether
one addresses himself to the enjoyment of the pictures
or to that of the reading matter. “The Castle
Garden Aquarium,” "Buster and the Ants" and “Hunting the Puma” are so many pleasant helps to
is a bit of history well retold,

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Co.: Home Thoughts. By C. (Mrs. James Farley
Cox). Second Series. 12mo, pp. 840.- $1.20, net.
A. S. Barnes

Not On the Chart. A Romance of
Marsh. 12mo, pp. 336. $1.60. Also,

—

Throat

troubles.

&

Frederick A. Stokes Co.: My Japanese Wife. A Japanese Idyl.
By Clive Holland. 12mo, pp. 217.’ $1.60. Also,

The Lady or New Orleans: A Novel of the Present. By Marcellus Eugene Thornton. The central figure
in this story is a young ]adp of New Orleans, who is beautiful, refined, highly educated and talented, but in whose
veins there is a tract of negro blood. She marries a man
who, in truly American style, becomes so immensely
wealthy that he can no longer count his millions, when
the great battle of race prejudice becomes intensely fierce.
The feeling against anything which may be in the most
remote degree traced to the negro is developed in strong
colors, and the story of the mines of gold and gems discovered in the mountains of North Carolina rival; that of
“King Solomon’s Mines,” which has become so famous.
The plot has in it material for a very strong story and in
parts is well treated, bift th* author is not yet master of
himself. $1.50.! (Hie Abbey Press, New Yirk.)
- “Stick to the bridge that carries you saffc over!” For
more than sixty-two years Dr. D. Jayne's Expectorant*
has done that for thousands of sufferers from Lung and

"How

the Pilgrims Came to Plymouth”
and the "Ballad of the Plymouth Washing” appropriately follows. The long story
in this number is devoted to life in a girls’ boarding school
and is entitled "Another Chance.’’
Nature study.

mentation is by the use of drugs which are poisonous in
their nature and destructive to the natural qualities of
the grape. This position he fortifies by many quotations,
scientificfacts and clearly stated arguments, rfis exegesis
of “new wine in old bottles” is worth considering.Along
with this main argument is another, less elaborately treated, against prohibition,in which he argues that it tends to
the use of a drugged instead of a pure article. The Thesis is well written and very candid in tone, furnishing a
strong plea for the writer’s position. 75 cents. (Merrill
& Baker, New York.)

the Pacific. By Charles

L.

The Red Devil. A Romance of Fifty Years Ago. By Charles
Reginald Sherlock. 12mo, pp. 842. $1.60, Also,
Amor Victor. A Novel of Ephesees and Rome,
Orr Kenyon. 12mo, pp. 424* $1.60.
Fleming H. Revell Co.: The

Rise.

of a Soul.

96

A

1

06 A.

D. By

Stimulus to Per-

sonal Progress and Development. By James I. Vance, D.D. 12mo,
pp. 241. $1, net. Also,

The Cross of Christ in Bolo-Land. By John Marion Dean. 12mo,
pp. 283. $1, .net.
E. B. Treat & Co.: The Treasury. Vol.
1902. 8vo, pp. 962. $8 ___________

XIX. M»y*

1901-April,

PERIODICALS.
June.— Gospel in All Lands, Bird Lore, National Geographic

Magazine, The Biblical World, Presbyterian Record, Preacher’s
The Sanitarian,The Living Age, Journal of the Presbyterian Historical Society, The Homiletic Review, The Southern
Workman, The Treasury.
Assistant,
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Newt of the Week.
Wednesday, June 4.— The

Senate
pnamil th<> IMiilinplutf (’ivil (lovorumont
bill by a vote of 4N to 30, atul the Nicanigua Canal bill wan taken up. - In the

Skin Dise&ses
you suffer from Eczema, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Itch, Ivy
If

The Sign at a Watch Case

House conHiiterationof the bill to protect
Presidenta, known aa the Anti-Anarchy

This Ktyalona la tha Idsntlfying sign of
tba bast wateb oaaa mad a— no matter whail
It cost*. It stands for worth and waar—
for baaoty aqual to an alhgold case, at a

-

wan begun.
Conun inaioner l*irtri(lge
found Captain Foody guilty of neglect of

Poison, Acne, or other skin troubles,

bill

-

duty, but merely rcpriinnode<lhim.
Yeaterday was the hottent day of the year,
and the hotteat June 3 in Hve year*; the
mercury regiateredNO degret^a; up to midnight one death and Mix heat prontrationa
were reportwl. — —(’resident Roosevelt and
other Hepiihliean party leaden* have taken
strong ground agiiiiiHt agitation of the
tariff revision (jneHtion in the eomiiig campaign^
There was more rioting in Chicago consequent upon the teamstera* strike.
-- Dr. John Henry Harrow*, pnuddent of
Oberlin (Ohio) College, died.
The Bethlehem (I’cnn.) Steel Company Iihn received
the (‘ontrnrt for building the steel tnbea
for the Pennsylvania tunnel under the
North River.
Farther detailn of the
Ikcace in South Africa were received; much
credit wan given to Lords Kitchener and
Milner.
Unldeck - ItomiMeau's Ministry
resigned at Paris; M. Comhcn may be
called upon to form a new Cabinet.

Hydrozone
will cure you.
Cures sunburn in 24 hours.

Best snd Hives

In esses of Prickly
it will

cure, slso will relieve mosquito bites.

absolutely harmless,

yet most

powerful healing agent.

As these

are caused by
parasites, killing them without causdiseases

-

ing injury to the sufferer, naturally
cures the trouble.
co

St., N. Y.
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man, who was run over
by a truck, was arretted by a policeman
on a charge of interference and locked up
in a station house.
Alexander C. Humphreys was elected president of Stevens

-

- It was denied
Department that General
Miles had been ordered back to WnshingInstitute of Technology.

at the

strike.

worse than ever; none were killed.
Friday, tl.— Mayor Low suggested that
before the Brooklyn subway contract was
let a way to grant through fares from The

-

Iteonx to the seashore be thought out.
A representative of the Beef Trust said
that the packers admitted their defeat in
the recent decision in the courts, and that
each firm represented in the trust would

-

hereafter do business independently.
The Rev Dr 8. D McConnell, rector of
the ( hurch of the Holy Trinity, of Brooklyn, has accepted the rectorship of All
Studic^Shorltodjw^yp^riting. Souls Episcopal Church. Manhattan.
I he degree of Master of Letters was conferred on Miss Helen M. Gould at the
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. SHORTEST
Aew York University commencement.
TIME. BEST RESULTS.
( °n! guards shot a boy in the anthracite
Call or write for Catalogue.
holds; the operators are gaining on the
Graduates successfully assisted in securing
water in the mines, and expect to get them
positions. Calls tor help every week.
clear; deputy sheriffs- will be called out
4th and 8th FLOORS, STRAUSS BUILDING
to-day. The President sent a report to
Cor. Academy and Halaey Streets.
(ongress on British operations at Chal(One block rear of Post Office.)
mette. La., holding that there has been no
violation of the neutrality laws.
The
L D. TiUpkent
H. COLEMAN. Prta’t.
teamsters strike in Chicago was settled by

DAY AND EVENING
SESSIONS

-

1711

Caldwell,

New

RUTGERS PREPARATORY
SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Jersey.

A delightful family summer resort with all
conveniences, charmingly situated among the

fjew
drii!. .YorkA £n,“#*
of

N°f 5ort,hc™
I?’ 5*5'

e

"Min one hour

billiard*, beautiful
bealthiestlocations in

0ne °i the

Forbook*"d
G. F.

VAN WAGENEN.

This school is under the care of the Trustees
of Rutgers College, and prepares boys . thoroughly for any college or scientific school. For
particulars address the Headmaster.
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of Steady Habits

Krt
^
Che JVew Rochester.
Tba lamp that doesn't

to

V

np or smoke, or causa you
looks good
the lamp that you never willyou
wU*-

flare

when

UMbMlanguaga;the lamp that
it it

and stays good

:
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M™

with water.
Monday, U.-The grant of 80,000 acres
of land in Bolivia to the Bolivian Syndicate of New York is causing trouble ami
may lead to a declaration of war by Peru
and Brazil against Bolivia;
remonstrance against recognition of the syndicate by the United States Government will
Ih» filed with the State Department.
There ware no outbreaks by striking minenc in either Pennsylvania or West Virginia; operators of anthracite mines an*
generally keeping their mines clear of
water, and both sides seem to have settled down for a long tight; matters have
not progressed far enough in the West Virginia fields for either side to fend reasonably certain of victory.
Seven |>crsonK
were* drowned in the waters around New
York;, the gale* did cotisidenlhtedamage.
Lending coal dealers said that soft coal
would have to l»e used for a long time or
factories would have to shut down.
King Edward and Queen Alexandra, the
Prince and Princess of W ales and many

a

-

-

-

naaa, there’s only
sure lha lamp

one.

offi

Tuesday,

10.—

Anti-Anarchy

bill

—The

Congress passed
by a vote of 175
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1

hospital of St. Luke’s Society, in
hicago, was burned, and thirteen patients
and one doctor were killed.
small
army of men under an ex-United States
officer is guarding the mines in the anthracite region; there was no indication of a
riotous spirit on the part of the striking
miners.
The opening exercises of the
centennial anniversary of West Point were

- A

-

held yesterday; the old academy was
thronged with graduates, and Generals
Schofield and Alexander, Major MeClernund and others made stirring addresses.
— -A short but severe tire in Saratoga resulted in the death of five persons and a
property loss of *300,000.
President
Roosevelt nominated two major generals
and six brigadier generals in the regular
army, including successors to Generals
Brooke and Wheaton and Surgeon General
Sternberg.— It was announced that Willlam . Whitney and his associates in the
nig traction syndicate had secured control of the Stanley Electric Manufacturing
(

-

President

(

ommissioner of

Labor.

-

THE
EXPERIENCES
OF PA

lackawanna
Railroad

A Series of

delightful Sketches just I*
•usd by tha LackawannaRailroad. That*

sketches are contained In a handsomely

book ealltd “ Mountain and
Lake Resort*,” which deecribee tome of
Illustrated

the most attractive summer placet In the
East.

Send 8 Cents

(n pottage stamps to T.

W.

LEE, General Paeeenger Agent, New York
City, and a copy will be mailed you.

were transferredand seven new
made by Commissioner Partridge. The English polo team defeated
the American team in the second of the
ficials

^

treatment of diseases of
Lamps. Consultation
the

New

captains were

flU

““

Wa

For

the
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every lamp want. No matter whether you
wanta new lamp or itove, an old one repaired or refln“fifdj •t**? mounted or other make of lamp transformW

cwtomera. bound In doth,

to *38.

Professor WiHwlrow Wilson succeeded Dr.
* rancis L. Patfon as president of Princeton University.
Twenty-seven police of-

,or

COOK BOOK FREE
to

-

States

Rochester.To make

.

peace thanksgivingservice at St. Paul’s.
Uathedral, London; their majesties were
enthusiasticallycheered by thousands who
lined the route from Buckingham Palace*
to the ( athedral.
J. P. Morgan and his
family left Venice on June 1 on his yacht
( orsair; his health is said to bo good, and
he expects to attend the coronation of
King Edward.

Workers conferred with Carroll D. Wright, United

......

IV New

,

LB.

other distinguishedpersons attended a

Pittsfield, Mass.
Mitchell, of the United Mine

Other lamps may be offered you as “ Just as good
they may be, In some respects, but for all around good-
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In absolutely atr-tishtMb. trade-markban,
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_
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Made
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Re|>ort* that President
Roosevelt had changed his attitude on reciPfocity with Cuba were authoritativelydeiihmI in Washington, and it was announced
that he would veto a rebate plan, and call
an extra mission of (’ongress, if necessary.
-—The instructions given to Governor
Taft for conduc ting negotiations with the
\ ntienn regarding the friars’ lands in the
I hilippmes were made public by Secretary
Root.
The strikers in the anthracite
region were quiet, but the tone is for riots
and acts of s«>rious disturbance;many
workers quit work and mines arc filling
strike.

L

MONOIMONOCK INN

Good Incomes

-

coal

-

-

War

I’lvaident Roosevelt decided that
there was no legal authority under which
he could intervene for a settlement of the

t°n.

— About WMI street railway em-

Senor Ojeda is to succeed the Duke de
Arcos as Spanish Minister at Washington;
the appointment of Michael Henry Herliert to succeed Lord Pauncefote *is well
received by the Administration.- Senor
Buencamino, the Filipino leader, finished
his statement in support of American
sovereignty in the Philippines before the
House ( oinmittee on Insular Affairs. -Justice ( heater granted an injunction
against several western meat firms doing
business in this State.
Rioting in Chicago because of the teamsters’ strike was

was a trained nurse, while min-

istering to a dying

-

ploye* in Rhode Island went on

Travelers’ Credits, available in
0f
World.
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(’omlies

task of forming a

Wli

Africa.

- M.

has undertaken the
new French Cabinet.
Saturday, 7.—A young woman, who

ers.

-

tell first class

Investment Securities on
CIVr//Pf7fPC commission.Receive acSBLUsnJIEo counts of Banks. Bankers,
Corporations,Firma and
Individualson favorable terma. Collect drafts
drswn abroad on all points in the United States
and Canada, and drafts drawn in the United
States on foreign countries, including South

......

an agreement lH>twccn the men and pack-

-

sorroa.

_

-

It wan learned yesterday
that the InterboroughRapid Transit Company would likely use oil as fuel at its
power plant in Fifty-ninth atreet.
Plans
for the completion of another railway to
the Pacific coast were announced.
Several coal dealers told Health Commissioner
I/ederle that they had plenty of hard coal
to sell and that factories were using soft
coal to reduce expenses.
The Park Department announced that it would begin
its war of extermination on caterpillars to;hi£. District Attorney Jerome was rebuked in open court by Magistrate Crane
for trying to shield his detective, McLellan. from arrest for shooting a man who
to escape from a gambling raid.
— he Board of Trade and Transportation called on President Roosevelt to np|H>int a commission to arbitrate the coal

BROS. & CO.
raiLA. vsw TOS*.
_

THE KEYSTONE WATCH CASE COMPANY,

vor of the Nicaragua route. - In the
House debate on the Anti-Anarchy bill

BROWN

INVESTMENT

Caee.

5.— Consideration of the
iHthmian Canal hill began in the Senate,
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, xiienking in fa-

continued.
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Canada, is Maid to have !H*en chosen to succeed Cardinal Martinellian delegate to the
United States.
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sories of contests at Hurlinafiamby 6 goals
to 1; the final qnd decisive match will be

14.— The North German
Lloyd steamship Kronprini Wilhelm made
.ruJ' fro“ ‘hiB P01^ ‘0 Kddystone
Light in o days, 11 hours and 32 minutes.
Played on June
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-

Church has been drowsy upon the temperance question.

C&r
£unbay-,5rnoot
Hints and Helps

On

the Lesson.

SECOND QUA1TUL
SY THE MV. ISAAC W. OOWtN.

Lesson XII.— June , ^.—Temperance Lesson.— Rom
13:8-14.

DAILY EEADINGS

GOLDEN TEXT.

II

“Let ut

therefore
works of
darkness, and let ns
put on the armor of
light”— Rom. 11:11.
cast off the

T

............

...........
..........

Rom.

11:0-14

James 4:110
W. ............................Psalm U
Tk ........ ......... Psslm UMie

.........

a

F

................ ........ 1 Peter l:Utft
.................... 1 Cor.

S.

............... ............

Rom. 6:615

nPHE

decision of the Council of Jerusalem gave the law
Christian liberty. But the applicationof that la* in

^

individual cases required the presence of Christian love.
Liberty without love clamors for its rights; liberty with
love rejoices in its privileges and responsibilities.The

whom

the Council of Jerusalem relieved from
the burden of Jewish ordinances, might naturally have
emphasized his liberty to the exclusion of his charity. 1 he
Jew holding fast to conscience in his abstinence from Gentile customs, might easily be driven to harsh judgment and
bitter feeling against his Christian brethren. Although
the Council had given its decision, the congregations and
converts had not yet grasped its full meaning or obeyed
its pacific utterances.It may take centuries to carry into
effect the decrees of councils lasting only for days. Paul
found the question even more complicated after the decision of the Council in its application in particular cases.
His Epistles of church life all contain allusions to the subject, and our present passage gives the principles upon
which a peaceful and perpetual solution may be made of
those practical problems of Christian life of the first century, and of similar problems in our own time.

Gentile

Paul was not only a master in theology, but also a pilot

amid

the

stormy

Epistles reveal
sight.

seas of practical religious experience.

His

wondrous scope as well as marvelous

He grasped God’s thoughts

ing chapters of the Epistle to the

in-

openknowl-

of salvation in the

Romans, but

his

edge of man’s heart is revealed in the closing chapters.

Nowhere

is his power of analysis of motives and princimore dearly manifestedthan in our present passage.
The Church at Rome was composed of Jews and Gentiles,
the latter, probably, in the majority. Teaching and training for centuries had divided these classes, and social
walls of partitionhad been erected between them. Christianity leveled the walls at a stroke, when Jesus said,
"God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son, that whosoever believethin Him should not perish but
have everlastinglife.” But the partition walls of the heart
are more tenacious, and only the gracious work of the
Holy Spirit can effectually remove heart barriers to Christian brotherhood.In the Church at Rome there was division
because of difference in training concerningcertain customs, in eating and drinking, and in ceremonial ornational
observances. Each party held to its own traditions and
practices, and each judged the other to be in the wrong.
The Jew claimed Divine warrant for his practice, and the
Gentile claimed Divine warrant for his freedom from such
ples

obligation.
flict

on both

With so much of principle involved in a consides, the decision

becomes exceedingly

diffi-

Where error meets truth, each in its own guise, the
of battle is easily drawn. Where error masks as
truth, the question becomes more difficult, yet in time the
mask is tom or thrown off, and truth fights in a clear
field. But when true principles confront each other, and
loyalty is arrayed against liberty, then the decision is not
without difficulty.Loyalty to law and liberty under the
GospeL were the principles involved in the contention in
the Church at Rome. Paul introduces a new principle, inclusive of the other two, and decides the questions not
only of a generation, but of centuries.The principle is
the loyalty and liberty of Christian love.

cdlt.
line

our lesanything, but to love one an-

is

high time to awake out of sleep

drink.

For Primary Classes.
BY A TEACHER.

Temperance Lesson.

JOHN

was in a very dark room. He was not very old
yet and all the family thought he was sound asleep,
but he was very wide awake. The light was not very bright
in the hall, and, even if it had been, it would not have
helped much, for the door was shut.
As he lay there, wishing it was bright morning, his
mother suddenly opened the door and came in with plenty
of light from the next door. She only tip-toed to the
table to get a picture, but John felt she was there, near
him, and all he had to do was to call her name and she
would hear and come to him at any time. Then he felt so
comforted that he went right off to sleep, and the nexi

“Owe no man

other.” Love

the debt of life. All other obligations
are canceled in its exercise, but its own debt is never fully
paid. Law binds the debtor to the creditor, and can exact
its pound of flesh! But love leads the debtor to fulfill all
obligationsby

of

who

is

it is

listen, for

the next morning.
of us can understand this.

many

willingness to discharge every debt.

The

cheerful obedience. Intemperance and

kindred curses
could not exist were love regnant in the hearts of all men.
Intemperancebreaks the royal law of love through the selfishness of the drinker and the avarice of the liquor seller.
The drunkard breaks the law of love in his family. He
neither fulfils the law of the home, of mutual obligations,
nor does he obey love’s second commandment, “Love
worketh no ill to his neighbor.” The temperance reform
that reaches the high land of the law of love will bring in
the world’s redemption frqpi the curse of strong drink.

The second part of our lesson text
Christian vigilance.

A

its

is

a stirring call to

sleeping church is Satan’s power-

The switchman asleep at his post, the sentinel
watchman asleep in the tower, are all
types of the Christian asleep in this world of sin. The
ful ally.

guard, the

Church’s business i« to keep

awake. For

centuries the

erence to the question of meats for food, cither in kind or
in relation to offering to idols) that nothing is unclean in
is meat, and when eaten gives nourishment,
purpose is fulfilled when it does its work. But if
the man who esteems it to be unclean to eat that meat,
from religiousconviction, then to eat it against his convictions of right and duty, is to lower his moral character
and weaken his religious nature by doing that which he

itself.” Meat

and

believes to be

shone

in through the opened door.
Let us sing about the light which means Jesus.
Mrs. Roe, our missionary at Colony, says the Indians

way the “Jesus Road.” That is a
beautiful name, for it will be a light and easy road to
heaven if We keep near to Jesus. Sing:
call the right and light

Us

Shine.**'

“Walking in the Sunshine.”
“Let the Blessed Sunshine In.”
or other favorite

hymns of

wrong. Religious convictions are not to

be

tampered with or laughed at, less a worse thing than narrowness result, namely, atheism and irreligion. Live in
your liberty, but respect your brother’s loyalty to principle. Never trample or trifle with religious convictions,
however incomplete. Time and truth together work
mighty changes in customs considered sacred. Do not run
ahead of God’s providence in pushing your plans for the
enlightenmentof humanity.

So much for the principle of total abstinence. Right
sound reasoning. Christian self-denial

principle begets

moral principle. Salvation

for the sake of others is a high
is

the end of the Christian effort. If

will save

my brother from

my

total abstinence

the drink habit that

stroy him, then he shall have the benefit of

my

may

de-

abstinence.

Total abstinence is the best temperance principle, for

it is

based upon Christian love for others.

boys and girls live in the dark. Yes, they are lonely and
sad, and it is dark, for they have no kind Jesus near them.
When they do a naughty act they try and cover it up by
telling a wicked story. They do not ask Jesus to help
them do right. They do not try to please mother, or help
her, and altogether they are not happy boys and girls.
But if some day they feel sorry and wish very much to
be good, they need not stay in the dark way. Jesus will
forgive them and they can be as happy as John was when
his mother came in and the light from the next room

“Jesus Bids

its

Some

the children.

is

its

I

with us to take care

Jennie? Yc^ Jesus can be with us. He is nearer
than the next room where John's mother was. Can He
hear us when we call Him? Yes, indeed, He can. If any
of us are lonely or sad in the dark all we have to do is to
call Jesus’ name and ask Him to come to us and take
away the lonely feeling. Just try it some night when you
cannot get to sleep and the next thing you know you, like
Now,

appeal. Both sides were in danger of losing the

meaning by declaring his own personal conviction.
know and am persuaded by the Lord Jesus (that with ref-

of us,

John, will find

into the court

customs and usages. They had changed the court of last
appeal from the lx>rd, to whom both belonged, to the judg
ment bar of their own making. It is not the last time that
men have erected a judgment seat and condemned their
brethren who differed from them, thereby usurping the
office of Christ, our only Judge. Paul cleared away the
earthly judgment throne, and brought both Jew and Gentile to the bar of Christ’s judgment seat. This silences
the soul, and puts the clamorous accuser on trial for his
motives and spirit in relation to his brother whom he condemns. It is ever the Master’s method on earth as well as
in heaven. "Speak to my brother that he divide the inheritance with me,” gets as a verdict from Jesus, Take
heed and beware of the covetousness’’ that prompts the
request. The accusers of the woman taken in adultery
were self -convicted in the silence which followed the “Let
him that is without sin cast the first stone.” Paul brought
the judgment seat of Christ into the midst of the contention, and in the whiteness of its purity and justice the air
became clear. In the presence of that throne each soul
will !>e concerned about its own responsibility, and the con
sciousness of that solemn truth would help us to make
right choices and to give true advice in doubtful and ditfi
cult questions. “Let us not, therefore,judge one another
any more,” removes the cause of all the bitterness of relig
ious controversyand prepares the way for the principle
upon which the barriers may be speedily removed, “Judge
this rather that no man put a stumbling block or an occa
sion to fall in his brother’s way." Keep your brother's
path as clear from stumbling blocks, even of such as you
may deem your conscientious convictions upon the questions in debate, that he may come to his decision unim
peded. Help him by not hindering him. Deal fairly with
the brother that differs with you. Paul illustrates his

knew it was morning.
John grew up to be a very good man. One day he told
this story to some boy and girl friends. How he had been
so lonely and sad in the dark, but how it was all changed
when he .saw his mother come in. What do you think he
found out? He found that some of those boys and girls
had felt just that way, too. Perhaps some of us feel lonely
and sad in the dark. Of course, no one in this class can
he really afraid in the dark, for

last

all parties

glory of their Christian character in their discussion of

thing he

Total abstinence is best for many other reasons. The
business of the world needs clear heads. Intoxicants are
being ruled out of many branches of business. The man
who is a total abstainer has the inside track in responsible
positions. Statistics of a recent date in
business show that total abstinence

is

many branches

of

making advances in

every business requiring intelligence and responsibility.
Total abstinence is best for health. The body does not
need alcohol. It is not a food. Total abstinence is the
best for a life habit. Character takes its color from habit.
Drinking habits foster associationsthat undermine character. A young man is never safe from the peril of intemperance until his ability to say

comes a fixed principle in

“No”

to this temptation be-

life.

The New Jersey State Convention of

Christian

En

is to be held at Bridgeton, July 16 and 17. Will
those of our own denomination who expect to attend that

deavor

convention kindly send name and address to the Rev.
Abram Duryee, Cherry Hill, Bergen County, N. J.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR DEPARTMENT.
Mote*

commandments of the second half of the decalogue are
summarized in “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.”
Love sweeps all law into its circumference, and compels

.'’sleepon

verted questions,but Paul brings

)

Its application to practicalquestions furnishes

son study.

”

The world is fast
coming to be a unit. Geography no longer is a barrier,
for steam and electricityhave made distance nearness.
Powers of evil are combining for the destruction of men.
The liquor interests are allied. The Church is the army of
salvation, and its forces must be mobilized for the conquest of the world for Christ. #The call is not to dress
parade, but to battle. The twentieth century ought to be
the century of Christian achievements in civilization and
moral advancement. The Apostle's trumpet blast to the
Romans may well serve to arouse the present day Church.
Paul insists upon making a difference between the works
of darkness and the deeds of light and love. Among the
works of darkness he instances drunkenness and impurity.
His method of meeting the issue is positive and sufficient.
"Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ and make no provision
for the flesh and its lusts.” Christ is the panoply of the
Christian. His life is a power unto righteousness;His
example is our stimulus to holy living. The individual
Christian, like Augustine, will find in this practical command the inspirationof a new life. The Church will find
in it the marching orders of a new temperance crusade
The twentieth century needs a Christ for daily wear and
daily work. It is the everyday Christ that the world
needs. Society is needing His presence, and suffering humanity is waiting on the world’s highway for the passing
of His followers, who, like their Master, go about doing
good and healing all that are oppressed by this devil of
“It
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Ifngpta on the Topic* of the Week.
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. G0WEN.

June 15— June

Why

28.

Total Abstinence Is Best.—

Rom. 14:13-23.

(temperance meeting.)

PAUL

had problems of his own
time to meet With Christian
truth and life. The question of absti-

*

nence from animal food and wine, and
from meat offered to idols and afterward sold in the markets; of the observance of the Sabbath and holy
days ; of the keeping of the ceremonial
law, which the Jew considerednecessary to spiritual growth and obedience,
and the Gentile regarded as of no
value to him in his Christian life, and consequentlynot
binding upon him in either conscitnce or custom. There
was strong feeling upon both sides of these contro-

The Winona Assembly

season of 1902 offers a

num-

ber of interestingconventions. June 23 to 28 will be occupied with the Western Association of Writers, June 23
to 27 the eighth annual meeting of the Indiana Association of Photographers, the Young People’s Conference

meet there from June 30 to July 6, the Winona Sumwill open July 7 and the Bible conference,
under the leadership of the Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman will
be held from Aug. 17 to 27, with a large number of
speakers and evangelists of national reputation.A new
departure is an agricultural and trade school for boys,
which will open Sept. 10, 1902. Rev. Dr. Chapman is
chancellor, and the principal is Prof. , H. E. Du Bois,

will

mer School

Kansas

City,

Mo.

For Nervous Headache

Dr.

USE HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE.
F. A Rousts, Waterville, Me., says: “It it of great beneht

in nervous headache, nervous dyspepsia And neuralgia,”

The

June II, 1902.

Tuesday.

loth.

report

financial pajiert
failure*
.luring May, with liabilitieaamounting to

tWO. This flt a constderaMjr larger
mount than that re|K)rte<l for May, 1901.
Still the amount of the trade of the country
i* large and yielding fair profit*. The
dealing* in iron and ateel continue in ad$18.210,
>1

vance of previous year*, being Interrupted
only by the Mrikca of workmen. In fact,
he atrike in the coal region i« producing
caution in all branches of trade, especially
nfTecting eiigagiunentsfor the future.
The Hearing House bank* reported for
the week a decrease of $1,925,700 in loans,
„f $2,429,900 in deposits and an increase
of $221, KM) in circulation,against a deerease of $929,000 in legal tender* and of
$.T21.(NM) in specie, thereby reilucing the
surplus of reserve $643,425 and making
the surplus $11,286,575. A year ago the
13.341,500.Hi
Hates for money
Hundus was $13,341,500.
at the end of the week wen*
were8%.. and 4 per
cent, on call; 4 to 4*6 per cent, on time,
and 4 to 5% per cent, on commercialpaper,
1

according to quality. Hates in Loudon
were 2*6 per cent, on call, 2% per <*ent. on
time; in Paris. 2 |>er cent., and in Berlin 2
per cent, on short time and 2*6 per cent,
for three months.
Sale* at the Stin k

Exchange during the

week were 1,323,467 shares, against 6,951..
70S a year ago. and $15,008,509 of Iniuds,
against $10550,500. Declines in value*
exceeded advances.
Imports of merchandise at this port during tne week were valued at $8,628,41*2.
and exnorta at $8,202,100. Imports of gold
were $9,980, and exiHirts $14,IM)T>; im|Hirts
of silver were
$1,577, anil
— exports
— —
- — $475,*
070. Sterling exchange at the end of the
week soli!
sold for $4.845i and $4.84%
sixty-day bills and $4.8
for demand.
The visible supply of grain was reported
yesterday to 1**: Wheat, 20.001,000 bushels; corn, 4,201, (MM); oats, 2,483.<MN); rye,
ti90,<M)0, and barley. 462.000. That is a
very moderate supply, probably the lowest
in some years. Quotations yesterday were:
Wheat, No. 2 red, July, 78%; in elevator,
77%. Corn, No. 2, in elevator,09%; No.
2 white, 71; yellow, 71%. Oats, No. 2, 40;
No. 2 white, 51%. Rye, Htate. 68 and 64.
'Die harvest is in progress in the southern
States. Hay, prime timothy. 92% to 96:
No. 1 timothy, 87% to 90; clover, mixed, 55
to 60. No difference between large and
small hales. Straw, No. 1 long rye, 75 to
82%; short rye, 00 to 65. Potatoes, per
bhl., from southern States. $2.50 to $4.
Cotton closed: June, 8.84-8.88; July, 8.69;
August, 8.45-8.40.
The excess of receipts over expenditure*
by the National Treasury during the fiscal
year, which ends on the .‘10th, is $7H,0.*i8,*79. On the 30th it bids fair to In* over

w
ror

*

---

—

are the claims made concerning the remarkable results obtained from the use of
Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine for
quick and complete cure of all stomach
troubles, such

indigestion,

now doing for sufferers.
A trial bottle is sent free and prepaid to
any reader of The Christian I nielli -‘
uencem who writes to Vernal Remedy
Company, Buffalo, N. Y.
Vernal

Saw Palmetto Berry Wine

The most stubborn case

Every sufferer from catarrh, stomach
troubles, constipation,torpid or congested

and kidney troubles should write to
V'ernal Remedy Company, Buffalo, N. Y.,
liver

for a trial bottle.

The

readers of thifl paper will be pleaaed to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages and that is Catarrh. HaU’s Catarrh Cure
is iba- only positive cure now known to the
medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, snd giving the patient
strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case
that it fails to cure. Send for list ot test)-

wills.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists,76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Address.

Van

Nest, Treas. of the Gen-

Board of Domestic Missiona.— Rev. Charles H.
Pool, D.D., Cor. Sec.; Rev. W. W. Dark, Field
Secretary:John S. Bussing, Treas.
Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic
Missions.—Mrs. Edmund B. Horton, Cor. Sec.,
Cranford, Union Co., N. J.; Mrs. Kenneth G.
White, Treas., South Orange, N. I.
Board of Foreign Misaions and the Arabian
Mission.— Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Sec;
8c v. James
Amerman, D.D., Financial Secretary; C. H. Harris, Treasurer.
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions.—Mra.
A. L. Cushing, Cor. Sec.; Mr*. F. S. Douglas,
Treas., 101P Broad street, Newark.
Board of Education.— Rev. John G. Gebhard,
Cor. Sec., and Rev. G. H. M^ndeville,D.D.,

'our readers to the announcement of
Wilfred Smith
lCo., American Tract

of

in this issue, offering

L

Tress.
Publication.—

Louis E. Turk,

Busi-

ness Agent, 26 East 22d street, to whom all business communicationsshould he addressed.Rev.
I. W. Gowen, Cor. Sec.; Abram C. Holdrum,
Treas.

Widow’s Fund.— F. R. Van Neat, Treasurer.
Disabled Ministers’ Fund.— F. R. Van Nest,

paper weights

church building]
cents each in
be sold at 25 cent

some sum

of $18

all,

except when otherwiseindi-

cated, Reformed Church Building, 26 East 22d
street. New York.

souvenir

;

expenses or the
It

ii

furnishes the

sired

opponunit

ceptable so^enir1
church and
contribute

Fk in this way,

to1

buying a dozen^
it

gives

tive and

them

of the weights, as

a so!

useful.

by I

We

lir

that

is

heartily

this proposition to our readers

both attrac-

-

THE FIVE POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.
166 Worth St., Nrw York,

recommend |

was established1864 to shelter and provide for
children whose parents are unable to care for

and believe

them, or

who are orphans. Many

respectable

men and women

to-day are what they are because of the House of Industry.
it would he well to write for their handIt is supported largely by voluntary contribusome booklet giving full description of tions. Donations of money, second-handclothI ing, shoes, will be gratefully received.
their plan for supplying the souvenirs.

CHURCH MONEY

OOR1ES EASY for Young People’t Societies, Sunday Schools or Classes by
Using Our Beautiful Souvenir Glass PAPBK WRIGHTS.
Mall us a photograph of your church and pastor (Cabinet size preferred. Either together or
eparately). We will reproduce them together in one gro** (114) solid gifts* paper welghtSi
similar to accompanying cut, which is greatly reduced In size, actual size 4 inches long, 2^ filches
wide and 1 inch thick. These beautifulweights will readily sell at sight for twenty-fivecents each to
church members and business men In your locality,
cality, many of whom will buy several, as they make a
beautiful souvenir,and are an ornament on any
nv desk. We charge you 12
12S cents each In gross lots,
make $18.00 on each gro*«. We
we guarantee freight will not exceed $1 to any point
of the Mississippi and north of the Ohio River You are at no risk, as we give you wenJY fisv*’ time to examine and sell them, enabling you to dispose of most of tfiem before remitting to
J«*nd us your order at once, enclosingphotographof your church and pastor, giving ns the names
,'U'I directionsfor shipping,and be the first to take up this plan in your vicinity. Writo us for
ur booklet and for further particularsif desired.
1

ou

t

-

Wilfred smiTH *

—

Correspondentswill hereafter please address
the Rev. H. W. F. Jones at 110 Lord avenue.
Bayonne, N. J.

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SO
New York,

incorporated April
1888, aids in sustainingchaplaina to sc*men in
the leading seaports of the world. Provides a
Sailors’ Home in New York. Puts librmriw on
American vessels leaving the port of. New York.
Publishes the Sador/' Mogasine, Seamen s Fr%end
and Lift-Boot. Riv Dr. Charlie A. Stomam.
Pres.; Rev. W. C. Stitt, D.D., Sec.; W. Hall
Rofrs, Treas.
atreet.

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance Co.
Nbw Yobk Orricm, 61 Wall

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE
GOSPEL AMONG THE SEAMEN
THE PORT OF NEW YORK.

tion Risks.
will issue Policies making Iota payable in
England.
Assets for the Secnrity of its Policies are more
than

And

IN

(Commonly called Port Society.”)Chartered in
1819. Supports Minister and Missionanea. Its

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

Mariners’ Church, 46 Catherine atreet, and Read
ing Room and daily religious servicesin Lecture
Room, and its Branch, No. 128 Charlton street,
near Hudson River, are largely attended by sail
ora of many nationalities.Ita work has been
greatly prospered, and is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain it

Pastor.

Ww. H. Hilmb Moose,

The

the Company revert to the assured, and are divided annually, upon tbe Premiums terminated during tbe year. Certificates
for which are issued bearing interest in accordance with its charter.

Sec’y.

Talbot Olyphant, Treasurer.
No. 81 Cortlandt St,

New

Address

I

CO., 043 American Tract Building, New York.

profits of

G. Stanton Floyd-Jones,Sec.
A. A. Ravin, President
F. A. Parsons, Vice-Pres’t
Cornelius Eldsrt, td Vice- Pres.
Thos. P. Johnson, 8d Vice- Pres.

.

President

iHiorHiLUS A. Baouwia, Cor.

York.

HOME

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
Organised 1886, Incorporated 1841.
Publishes and circulatesundenominational
Christian Uterature in 168 languages or dialects.
By its Colportagc, Grants to Sabbath-achpola,
Missionaries,Soldiers, Sailors, Priaonert,and educational and humane institutions,and by its
literature created and issued at Foreign Mission
Stations, it reaches vast numbers. Its SpamsO
publications,and Immigrant and Mormon work
meet urgent needs The Society if wholly dependent upon donations snd legacies, for which
it earnestly appeals Remit to l^>uit Tag, Assistant Treasurer, 160 Nassau St, New York.

THE NEW YORK ClTY MISSION AND
TRACT SOCIETY.
Its Orjkct.— The spiritual, mental and phys
ical elevationof our own poor.
Its Baiis— Evangelical, standing doctnnally on
the Apostlea’ Creed.
Its Foice. —Three English, two German, one
Italian church, all fully equipped and with no
debt Never dosed. About 70 Missionariea at
work.
Its Need*.— Gifts from the living to the amount
of at least $10,000 a year. Bequests from its

INSURANCE COMPANY
OP NBW YORK.
OFFICE, MO OROAOWAY.
Ninety-seventh Semi-Annual Statement

January, 1908.

SUMMARY OF ASSETS:
Cash in

banks ...................
Real estate .....................1,688.892.06
United States bonds .............. 8,078,000.00
State and city bonds ............. 1,114,000.00
Railroad bonop ..........
1,871,840.00
Water and gas bonds ............. 146,680.00
Railroad and gas stocks .......... 6,768,860.00
Bank and Trust Co. stocks ........ 469,760.00

Bonds and mortgages, being 1st
lien on real estate .............. 188,760.00

Premiums uncollected and

in

................771,087.68
Interest due and accrued on 1st
January, 1902 ................. 68.668.04
hands of

agents

friends.

816,866,869.78

It» Orricima.— M. K. Jcsnp, President; Ste
phen Baker. Treasurer; A. F. Schauffler,D.D.,
in charge of work, 106 East 22d St, City.

The June meeting of the Reformed Church
Ministers’ Association,of Albany and vicinity,
has been postponed from June 0 to June 2S. Tbe
members will please note the change.
J.

Van Westenberg,

Street.

Organized 1848.
Insures against Marine and Inland Transporta-

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION.

Mostis K. Jisur, President
Organizes Union Bible Schools in destitute sparse
ly settled places out on the frontierwhere only
ting pictures of their
a Union miasionaryrepresenting all the evan[pastor or both at 12%
gelical churches can unite the settlers. Expense
(ots. They can readily saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritualharvests the result Work abides; 2876 new Bibls
:h, leaving the hand- I Schools started in 1001; 8827 conversions) also
106 frontier churches from schools previously
mt to help pay running i established
. 78 year* of prosperity. Will you
help ur snd share ts the blissing?Every dollar
it on your mortgage,
acceptable: $26.00 starts a new school, furnishibers with a much deing it with needed helps for Bible study and a
good library. $700 to $800 supports a missionary
seeming a most ac- one
year. You can have letters direct from misIg form of their sionary you aid in supporting. Send to E. P.
Bancroft. Financial Sec., 168 Fifth avenue.
less nten readily
New York City.
rieties with

«v.

Notices and Acknowledgments.
OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THE RE
FORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.
Board of Direction—William H. Jackson.

Address of

The Rev. Robert P. Kerr, D.D., of Richmond,
Va., wishes to find a place for a settled lady as
housekeeper or companion for a lady. Address
Miss Saliie E. Kerr, 67 South Fifth street, Nash
ville, Tenn.

Service of Song by the children, Sunday, $.80
to 4.80 p. m.; Sunday-school,8 to 8 p. m. Day
schools, 9 to 11.40 a. m., and 18.40 to 8 p. m.,
except Saturday. Visitors are cordiallywelcome
at all
timea. muuis
Moaiis K. Jisur, Prei.; Pi» E
1
an limes,
Camp, Ireaaurer; Aschibald D. Russell, Sec.;
Wm. F, Bab maid, Supt

R«v. Samuel Boult,

Treasurer.

to supply chi

Correspondencesolicitedfrom parties desirous of disposingof Old Gold Jewelry and
Silverware. Goods sent for selection Upon satisfactoryreference.

CIETY,

$100 Reward, $100.

take pleasure in calling the attention

SPECIALTY

riEE WATCHES REMIRED.
DIAMONDS DE-SET AND JEWELS? DEMINED.
OLD SOLD JEWELNT DOUONT DD EXCMADOED AT ADDATEN’D MICE.

76 Wall

Board of

A

will yield in less

dose a day.

As a mouth and tooth wash “Hydroxone”
a marvelous preparation. It not only
kills all bacteria that destroy the teeth, but
has a bleaching or whitening effect and is
absolutely harmless; while as a cleifnser
for wounda it is the best microbe destroyer
known. Ita action in cases of throat
trouble is wonderfully prompt ami effective, while for skin diseases,prickly heat,
hivea, etc., it acts like magic. It will
promptly allay irritation from mosquito
bites. The fact that it is absolutely harmless makes it a safe family remedy. A
trial bottle will Ik* sent you free if you
mention this publication and send 10 cents
to rover iMistagc. Address Prof. Charles
Marchnna, 57 Prince St., New York.

AT'

New York.

AMERICAN WALTHAM WATCHES

will

than a week, so the sufferer is free from
all trouble and a perfect and permanent
cure is well begun with only one small

Pres.; Frank R.
eral Synod.

LADE,

MAIDEN

178 Broadway,

cure any rase of constipation, to stay cured

Free Teat of Hydroxone.

Building. New

MB MANY TMM

ing what this great remedy has done and

is

We

Fine Jewelry, Silverware, Etc.,

positive concern-

is

IN

Diamonds, Watches,

made by thousands who are cured as well as by the
compounders of this wonderful medicine.
No statement can be too

SHEPARD

E.

DEALER

only one small dose a day.
These positive claims arc

»

dmam

as dyspepsia,

JOHN

and catarrh of stomach, with

flatulence,

$80.6*1,000.

A

39«

Very Emphatic

Financial.
The

Christian Intelligencer.

LIABILITIES:
Cash capital .................... $8,000,000.00
Reserve premium fund../ ........ 6,080,677.00
Reserve for unpaid loaaea and
claims ............
1,888,849.66
Net surplus .....................6,906,848.88

Sec.

The

address of the Rev. Henry K. Boer has
been changed fr"m Chicago to Otley. Iowa,

Surplus as regards policy holders.

The Classis of New York will meet in special
session at the Thirty-fourth Street Church, on
Monday, June 10, at 8 p. m., to ordain Licentiate R. W. Courtney.
Henry V. S. Myers, S. C.

JOHN H. WASHBURN, President
ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, Vice-President

AREUNAH

June meeting of Council will be held iin Graves’
on Tuesday, June 17, at 9 a. m.
Gerrit J. Diekima, Sec.
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1902.
The Classis of Schoharie will meet in special
session at the Reformed Church, at Cobleskill,
on Tuesday, June 24, at 11 o’clock a. m. The
meeting is called
all ‘ for
‘
the purpose of examining
for ordination Henry Sluyter
and Arthur C. V.
“uyti
Dangremond, graduates ot the Theoological Seminary at New Brunswick, and if the way be
clear Mr. Dangremond will be installed over the
church at Cobleskill on the evening of the same
Charles M. IiixoN, S. C.

M.

BURTIS,

W.

H.

CHENEY.

Secretaries.

HENRY

HOPE COLLEGE.

$16,866,889.78
8,906,848.88

.

FERRIS, E. H. A. CORREA.
FREDERIC C. BUSWELL.

J.

Assistant Secretaries.

Hall,

day.

t'

is
..

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been u»ed
for over sixty years by millions of mothers foi
their children while teething, with perfect success. It soothes the child, softens tne gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, at 4 la the best
remedy lor diarrhoea. If will relieve tbe poor
little sufferer immeuiately.Sold by Druggists in
every part of the v orld. Twenty-five cents •
bottle. Be sure and ask for “V'Y. Wical >w**
toothing Syrur." and take no oteer kind.
KlPPI.I, 1»A . April 15, 1902.

.'NDMlv

!* ,
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>\

WiLroitD Smith A Co., New York.
Gentlemen— Enclosed find postal money
ioT twenty-five dollars ($25) to pay for
200 paper weights recently received.
They were sold in twelve hours from
the time they were received. My Junior
Epworth League wants 200 more as soon
as you can make ami shi]> them.
Very truly, Rev. E. E. Harter.

North Haitiht Church,

n.

Y.

(

January 10, 1902.
WlLrOKI) 8 vi itii A Co.
Gentlemen— We have sold the entire
two gross in just one week after receiving your invoice, and will not wait the
twenty days to remit, but take pleasure
in enclosing herewith check for $$8 in
\

.

rment.

PT,
re

were all so well pleased with them
that 1 hope that qfter the next meqdng
of our Junior Society, to lend another
Chaj. E. Nash, Pastor.

order.

The

I wrote down my trouble* every dty;
And after a few ihort year*, -

When

June n,

Christian Intelligencer.

_

1902.

A REALAT STUDY

I turned to the heartache* pa**ed away,

I read them with »mile», not tear*.

-John Boyli O RtMy

Resolutions of Appreciation.
7r«* Mark

White

Wash Waists
McCutcheon’s

at

All high-grade, well

made waists

Whereas. The pastoral relations between
our beloved pastor, Rev. Harris A. Freer,
and tht* rhttrch is. at his request, about
to be severed, and
Whereas, it seems fitting and wc desire
to place upon the Church records our
deep sense of regret and sorrow at the
approaching termination of the pleasant
and profitable relations which for the past
four years have existed between us as
pastor and people. Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That in the departure of Mr.
Freer wc deplore the loss to this Church
and to this community as a zealous and
efficient pastor and a public-spiritedand
patriotic citizen, and to each one of us
personally comes a sense of loss a§ a man

from our own work-rooms.

SCOTCH MADRAS

and dear

in a large

variety of fancy stripes, $3-5°>
$4.00 and $5 00.
WHITE DIMITIES, with fancy cords and stripes, $3.50.

WHITE PIQUE,

under

cords or mercerized figures. $3 75-

and fancy weaves,

in plain

$3.50.

DOTTED AND EMBROIDERED SWISS,

$4.50 and $5.00.

BUTCHERS’ LINEN,
medium-weight waist

$5.00.

PURE LINEN LAWN,
haps the most popular and
factory of

summer

a

persatis-

waists, $4 50-

FANCY WHITE COTTONS,

COLORED WAISTS

of

his pastorate this

James McCutcheon S
14

Wwt

we cannot

Bushkirk, N. Y.. May 24. 1902.
At a meeting of the consistory held o’
May 24, 1902, the writer of the above
preamble and resolutions was instructed
to present the same to the congregation

WORRY.

Children’s

If they wear the

Coward “Good

and your future trade

it assured.

GOOD

Very

Fresh Roasted

Best

We

&

33c.

5 and 10

25c. Coffee
Only

BEST
50c. Tea

Lb.

IMPORTED
In Lots of

10 Lbs.

21c. *

28c.

M*-

original 5

lb.

35c.

tre selling the

LotL

THE WORLD.

&

30 &

SPECIAL.

BEST
In Lots of 5

NEW CROP

We

tre selling the

IN

Good Teas,

Bomosa

15c.

___

Only

5 & 10 Lbs*

45C.

81 Ab-

Chests of the very

FINEST FORMOSA OOLONGS Just Received

Our united prayers go with them
their

are absolutely safe
No possible cause
1

new

Canned Goods and Fancy Groceries a Specialty
FINEST FANCY ELGIN CREAHERY

'
BUTTER AT COST
Special in

PEARL SOAP.

6 cakes, 25c
Fine Laundry Soap, a Cake, 3#c.

Best White Floating Soap made,

10 oz. cake,

in

field of labor.

Resolved,

That these .resolutions be

given to Mrs. Freer and a copy be sent to

for worry, so that
is something you can
help — and help to-

The Christian
Mrs. G. W.
ent;

Coet no more— Sold nowhere else.

ssssw
•• •
MlgBtM * • • •

:

••

COWARD,
St.,

N. Y.

TO RENT.

Eastern SmUt

Skiff, treasurer.

OJtct,

Slug Shot.
After hearing much of what
said for

ami against

liftn been

thin famou*
that yearn of

inflect )-

imm

IN

ENDLESS VARIETY. SEND FOR CATALOGUES.

now in the market. It will not
Injure the moat delicate plant if used according to plain directions on each package.

BoUft.*'

SSKK.WJ.'iSSSl^

HoirsSS
VVOB
the standard fcnd or tn*
tJORU^

Stub

Pol

ion,

We tnswer every question

For Vertical Writing- 1W»

HeSHANB BILL FOUNDRY, Baltimore

murt-Houee Dcrlae-m KW,

Oft our prto*.

Mtf.

“ “

PENS
_ --

(Vcrtlcular), ION (Vertlgr»ph),
1047 (XulUttrlpl), 1065, W66, 1017.

New

Street,

York.

Interior

relating to the *rti»t *c p»rt

of the

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS, COLOR' DECORATION
FOR WALLS FURNISHINGS FOR THE PULPIT-PLATFORM,
EMBROIDERIESAND TEXTILES FOR THE HANGINGS. ETC
Interior:

XI Designs submittedfor any
J«'

enlargement* or change* desired, showing
those part* to be executed by local labor, and those part* to be »ent

&K.
forward from

New

Y 0 n T

J.

York.

A

X/f 59
CARMINE
NEW
YORK
ST-

— W' -

m I

CHIMBS
CtLU&BELJl •nd PEALS

22 West 19th

Grand Rapids School Fnriitiir8 Worts.

The Church

we deflire to »ay
expert
encc with Slug Shot hnn developed only
good renultfl. It i« beyond any doubt the
Hufeat and moat effective destroyer of in-

eidc,

J.

m.

MADB

flect life

Furnished eight-roomcotUge, with grounds,
Silver Bay, Lake George. Apply to MRS. C. E.
WYCKOFF, 89 Clinton Ave. West, Irvington,

uspvnur \jvyywM musx *

gtorcb Stating, Pilplt Tamitart, Clwch dubious, etc.

Lynn Durfee, president; Mary Hunt,

Charles

as

265-274 Greenwich St, near Warren
Bond for Wow Catalogue.

Intelligencer.
Pratt, assistant superintend-

vice-president;Francis Stowell, secretary;

$2.00 to $2.75
ShotM mImo tor Wn/t*.

N.

__

_

___

vineyard.

Sense” Shoes they

S.

MADE.

our society.
Resolved, That we express to them oui
sincere sorrow at parting with them and
our joy that they have proved themselves
worthy of a larger work in the Lord’s

boat anything you cm help.
About anything you can’t help.

A

JAMES

fol-

Christian Intf.lligencer.
Edward Whiteside,

for instance:

feet,

trial

tion.

Clerk of Consistory.

For Children.

Your

them a

al-

Whereas. Our honored pastor, the Rev.
Harris A. Freer, and his beloved wife.
' Mrs.yJ. A|ice Freer, having proved themselves worthy of the work the Lord gave
them to do among us, and
W'heareas, Because of their having
made good use of what the Lord en
trusted to their care. He has called them
to a larger field of labor; therefore be it
Resolved, That we, the members of the
Junior Christian Endeavor Society, do
express to Rev. Harris A. Freer, and especially to his wife, Mrs. J. Alice Freer
(our beloved superintendent), our hearty
thanks for all they have done for us in

Good Seme

jar.

We have in .lock a full line of IRISH JAMS, Millar k Co /a Bella.!, Ireland Strawberry, Raspberry,Gooseberry,Damson, Currant, etc. Celebrated all over the world. Give

lowing morning, and that a copy be given
the pastor and also published in The

Coward

First

NONE BETTER

through all the coming years, is the sincere wish of this Church and congrega

Co.,

15 c. a

Appetizing and health, (or Breakfast and Lunch

blessings in their new field of labor, and

23d Stmt, N. Y.

DON’T

Only

12c.

Store.”

Ireland.

Packed in one-pound *tone jar*

ample worthy of all emulations.
That the Great Head of the Church
whom they both so loyally and devotedly
served may endow them with His richest

attention.

CO.,

Belfast, MILLAR &

church has abun-

at the close of public service on the

“The Linen

MADE BY

Coffees,

all

MARMALADE

IRISH

good things pertaining to the Church
and community. She leaves us an ex-

kinds in large variety.

Mail orders have prompt

THE VERY FINEST IMPORTED

all

with lacey and open-work stripes,
$4.00 and $5.00.

N. Y.

Imported Marmalade

low this occasion to pass without paying
our tribute of respect and affection to
our pastor’s devoted wife.
“A perfect woman nobly planned.
To warn, to comfort and command.”
Untiringly working with her husband in

beautiful and serviceable, $4.00.

Sts.,

friend.

dantly prospered.
Resolved, further. That

very

MERCERIZED CHEVIOT,

Corner Vestey and Church

Resolved. That in Mr. Freer this
Church has found an active and progressive pastor and leader; one ever ready
to aid by his wise counsels and effective
labors in every good word and work, and

with the plain

SCOTCH CHEVIOTS,

Old Reliable

!S

-

TIE POT G1LLED TIE KETTLE BUCK
BECAUSE TIE IOIISEVIFE
DIBIT USE

SAP0LI0

